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SPORTS:
Miami meets Amherst in 
six-man playoffs. Page 7
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Low tonight near 40, 
high tomorrow near 70. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

PAMPA — The Icxral office of 
the Social Security 
Administration is running 
with a skeleton staff of two, 
according to Joe Deschaine, 
branch manager.

Seven employees were fur
loughed as of ncHin Tuesday 
due to federal budget dead- 
IcKk, he said.

This week's appointments 
with Social Security representa
tives will be rescheduled at a 
later date based on congression
al budget action, Deschaine said.

Telephones are not being 
answered and personnel are 
unavailable to answer rou
tine Social Security questions.

For emergency problems, 
residents may visit the local 
office at 125 S. Gillespie, 
Deschaine explained.

FRITCH - Offices and com
fort stations at Lake Meredith 
National Recreation Area and 
Alibates Flint Quarries 
National Monument were 
closed as of noon Tuesday.

Non-essential personnel 
were sent home at noon 
Tuesday, according to super
intendent Patrick C. McCrary, 
acting under the direction of 
the National Park Service.

If a continuing resolution 
or budget has not been 
passed by Thursday, the 
entire recreation area includ
ing the lake will be closed. 
Visitors will have 48 hours to 
leav̂ e the park before barri
cades are erected on all access 
roads to the park. Boat oiWn- 
ers at the marina will have 
access to their property but 
will not be able to use the 
lake, according to McCrary.

Under the present closure 
order, those who come on 
park property will be prose
cuted, McCrary said.

For emergencies, call (806) 
865-3325.

PAMPA — State fire mar
shal officials foday were still 
investigating the site of a nat
ural gas explosion that sent 
one Pampa w o m ^ lo  the hos
pital one week ago.

Meanwhile, code violation 
charges were expected to be 
filed against Builder's Plumb
ing today in municipal court 
by city code enforcement offi
cer David McKinney.

Builder's Plumbing work
ers installed a natural gas line 
prior to the expU>sion without 
a permit, though McKinney 
said the charges are not cur
rently connected to the inves
tigation.

Janna Hogan remains in sat
isfactory condition at North
west Texas Hospital.

Hogan's attorney, John 
Warner, said that experts had 
been in and under the house 
Tuesday andtoday.

Flcx>rs were being cleaned 
today in an attempt to recon
struct the explosion.

Investigators are conduct
ing tests to determine the 
source of the gas and the igni
tion source, including pres
sure tests on gas appliances.
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Commission OKs 20-year 
employee retirement plan
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

City of Pampa employees 
looking to retire after 20 years 
may get their chance if a city 
ordinance proposed Tuesday 
passes on its second reading.

The ordinance which allows 
retirement at any age with 20 
years of service will replace the 
present practice of retirement 
after 25 years. Second reading is 
set for the Nov. 28 meeting.

According to City Secretary 
Phyllis Jeffers, under the new 
plan eight additional city 
employees will become eligible 
for retirement in addition to the 
six eligible under the 25-year 
requirement.

The additional cost to the city 
created by changing the retire
ment age is one-quarter of one 
percent of the annual payroll of 
$4,368,000 or about $10,920. The 
additional amount was built into 
the 1995-1996 budget, according 
to City Manager Bob Eskridge.

Seventy-eight retirees now 
receive annuity payments and 57 
current city employees are vested 
in the retirement plan, Jeffers said.

Pampa participates in the 
Texas Municipal Retirement 
System.

Texas House Bill 2168 adopted 
by the Legislature provides that 
cities can adopt retirement eligi
bility at any age with 20 years of 
service credit.

No one spoke about the pro
posal during a public hearing.

In other action, city commis
sioners unanimously tabled a 
proposal to reappoint engineer 
Steve Thomas and plumbing 
contractor Dick Wilkerson to the 
plumbing and mechanical 
board.

City Commissioner Jeff An
drews made the motion to 
table action and Commissioner 
Jeff McCormick seconded it. 
The issue was not discussed 
during the meeting or work 
session.

"1 fejt like we hadn't had time 
to review those items," Andrews 
said Tuesday night. "I thought it 
was better than to do it at this 
point in time."

The alleged involvement of 
Wilkerson's company. Builder's 
Plumbing, in a Nov. 8 natural 
gas explosion which left Pampan 
Janna Hogan in Northwest Texas 
Hospital with knee and wrist 
injuries figured into Andrews' 
thoughts, he said.

"I would just like to see some 
of that resolved before we make 
an appointment. I can't say we 
can do it in two weeks (at the 
next meeting), but I don't believe 
that that explosion would be 
resolved but I felt like we needed 
to think about it longer before 
we made thaf decision," 
Andrews said.

"If I'd had my way we would
n't have made the electrical

appointment either," he contin
ued.

Andrews referred to the unan
imous reappointment of Frank 
Slagle, Bobby Burns and Jim 
Erwin to the electrical board.

He suggested the commission 
is not familiar enough with the 
purpose of the plumbing and 
mechanical board and the elec
trical board.

"Maybe we have not take the 
boards as seriously as we should 
have," Andrews said.

After a work session discus
sion, commissioners agreed to 
make no changes in city ordi
nances to allow exotic pets 
including pot bellied pigs in the 
city.

City Animal Control Super
visor Sandy Burns told commis
sioners pot bellied pigs are the 
"throw away pet" of the 1990s.

She said animal control serv ices 
statewide are experiencing prob
lems with the animals, who am 
being abandoned by their owners 
after the novelty of ownership 
wears off. They live 20 to 25 years, 
are not useful for slaughter and 
smell badly, she said.

"1 would not want one living 
in the yard next to me," Burns 
said.

Following an executive ses
sion, no motion was made to 
appoint anyone to the expiring 
term of Neil Quattlebaum on the 
Gray County Appraisal District 
Board of Directors.

Carson County officials continue investigation 
into death of woman found near Skellytown

SKELLYTOWN -  Carson 
County officials were investigat
ing today the circumstances sur
rounding the death of a woman 
whose body was found south
west of here Monday evening.

"Cynthia Howell died of a 
gunshot wound to the chest," 
Sharion Harper, Carson County 
justice of the peace, said today.

Mrs. Howell, 36, of Spearman, 
was found in a ravine shortly 
before 6 p.m. Monday about two 
and a half miles south of Texas 152.

"We found a 9mm handgun 
there near her," Judge Harper 
said. "We found her car about a 
mile or a mile and a half from 
where her body was."

There has not been a ruling as 
to whether the shooting was a 
suicide or a homicide.

"It's still uhder investigation," 
Harper said today. "There are

many questions that need to be 
answered."

Mrs. Howell's body was taken to 
LublxKk for an autopsy Tuesday. 
Harper said she visited with Dr. 
Sparks Veasey who performed the 
autopsy Tuesday by phone.

Carson County Sheriff Loren 
Brand said today that there are a 
number of factors surrounding 
the death that are being investi
gated, including motive.

"1 don't know why anyone 
would want to end her life," 
Sheriff Brand said today.

But he also said he has found 
no reason for her to take her own 
life.

Carson County authorities 
launched a search for the woman 
Monday after a rancher found an 
abandoned 1989 Oldsmobile 
southwest of Skellytown. Chief 
Deputy Lovell Kennard of the

Carson County Sheriff's office 
traced the car to Danny Howell in 
Spearman, the dead woman's 
husband. He told authorities 
Monday that his wife had driven 
off in the car earlier in the day and 
that she app>eared to be depressed.

Search parties, including 
Carson County officers, a plane 
from Borger, a medivac heli
copter and prison officials from 
Amarillo on horseback, scoured 
the northeast corner of Carson 
Counfy Monday afternoon. The 
medivac helicopter found fhe 
body of the woman about 5:45 
p.m. Monday.

Danny Howell, the woman's 
husband, stabbed himself with a 
butcher knife Monday night at 
his Spearman home. He was in 
Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo today suffering 
wounds to his abdomen.

Teddy^sear parade

(Pampa Nawa pliotoa by Mattncia Matlinac)
Local elementary school libraries held book and teddy bear parades today in recognition 
of Children’s Book Week and the accelerated reader program. The theme was “Camp 
Read Along" and the bears helped along with the theme, “Bear Enthusiastic About 
Reading.” l^m ar Elementary School received a special guest appearance by Winnie the 
Pooh, who is Coach Tad Smith of Pampa High School. Smith and Lamar Principal Pat 
Farmer led the parade at the school. Smith’s wife, Kelley Smith, is a first grade teacher 
at Lamar who talked him into dressing up like Winnie the Pooh.

Born a non-smoker

\

(Pampa News photo by Cheryl Berzanskis)
Nine-week-old Trenton Gardner is admired by his mom, 
Tana Gardner, as a baby born a non smoker. Trenton 
sports his T-shirt in honor of the Great American 
Smokeout set for Thursday. To volunteer with the 
Gray/Roberts County Chapter of the American Cancer 
Society, call Terry Cox at 669-0234 or Senior Field 
Representative Dot Cox in Amarillo at (806) 353-4306. 
The Great American Smokeout is a program of the 
American Cancer Society to encourage smokers to quit 
their tobacco addiction.

Discipline and drug dog 
matters dominate Lefors 
school board m eeting
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

Discussion of discipline and 
drug dogs dominated debate at 
Tuesday night's meeting of the 
Lefors Independent Schot>l 
District schcn l̂ board.

About 20 people crowded the 
Lefors Elementary School 
library, many waiting for their 
turn during a public comments 
section near the start of the meet
ing.

Speaking first was Gail 
Freeman, who said her son and 
his friends were unfairlv treated 
and harassed by the scfunrl sys- 
tem, in part because of their 
dress, hair style and earrings. 
Freeman said she felt the school 
drove one of the students out of 
school because r>f the harass
ment.

One school board member 
indicated during a recess that 
the schoirl's problem with the 
students centered mainlv on 
their truancy, citing state laws 
that require 9() percent atten
dance.

School board members were 
not allowed to react during the 
public comments section be
cause the discussion was not 
specifically addressed in the 
agenda.

Superintendent Norman Bax
ter said he gave the group intor- 
mation on how to be placed on 
the agenda.

Five people spoke during the 
public comments section tor a 
total of 30 minutes. The bi'ard 
had gone into a 30-minute exec
utive session at the start of the 
meeting to discuss student disci
pline.

The dominant agenda item i>f 
the evening centered on a drug 
dog program for the schoirl.

Gray County Sheriff Randv 
Stubblefield and deputies Char
lie Morris, Paul Sublett and Ciarv 
Noblett were on hand ti> answer 
questions the boaref had aK>ut 
starting such a program at the

school.
The idea was first brixiched 

last month b\ Ci t\  Marshall 
Rtrcky Stewart ,  though  he 
never  specificallv ment ioned 
the Grav Coimtv d rug dog as 
an option.

Stubblefield said the dog 
would do randt>m searches ot 
lockers and hallwav s

A date and time will be set 
soon tor an assemble to intro
duce the program ti> students 
and parents,  Baxti-r s.ud -\n 
assemblv had been sthediiled 
last month for .1 dog ^tew art had 
located, but b.ixter said tt'day 
tha t thi' S4 boob -had—run intev
problems with that ottici-r and 
decided to use the Caav Count) 
dog.

Following thi' li'iigthe disciis- 
sum during fhe first I't the meet
ing, the board \ oti-d on a num
ber ot ageruta action items m 
short order.

Fhe board approved an earlv 
ret irement i n m n t i w  plan t(>r 
school emplov ees, a w orkshei't 
that will allow the lexas
Association ot Sclnml Boaiils to 
help draw up a local emplov- 
ment  pohev and a t ransporta
tion resolution to allow
Mcl c'an Independent  School 
District to bus a stiutent out ot 
Fetors ISD

Trustees also named Baxter 
^04 and Title IX coordinator. The 
s()4 program allows s tudents 
w ith disorders such as attention 
deficit disorder to receive special 
education attention Title IX tries 
to prewnt  gendi'r Tsias in educa
tion

Baxter r epo r ted  that  the 
school will iisi' its w o rk e r ' s  
compensat iem program  to p e r 
form random d r u g  test ing on 
bus driv ers and subst i tutes .

I he board ad journed  after  a 
near ly  o n e - h o u r  e xecu t ive  
session at the e nd of the m e e t 
ing Personnel  mat te rs  were  
d i scussed  in the  sess ion ,  
according to Baxter and  the 
agenda.

, m .
■Ir SubtorilM to Tho Pampa Nawall Coma by tha office at 403 W. Atchison or call 600-2525 for information
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JACKSON, Marv Elizabeth -  
services, U> a m., Edith Eord 
Canadian

RHOADES, Beulah U. — 2 p.m., 
United Methodist Church, Panhandle.

C'«ra\ esicie 
Cemetery,

Eirst

Obituaries
MARY ELIZABETH JACKSON

C A \ ADI.-W - Marv Elizabeth lackson, W, 
died Monda\, \o \ .  13, Gra\eside services 
w ill he at 10 a m Thursdax in the Edith Eord 
Cemeterv w ith the Rev Norman Patton, pastor 
lit the Eirst Lanted Methodist Church, officiating. 
Burial w ill be under the direction of Sticklev-Hill 
Euneral Directors of Canadian

Mrs lackson was born March 1, 1903, at Little 
River County, Ark., to Warren and Roberta 
Hi'oks She rtveixed a bachelor of arfs degree 
trom North Texas State College in 1928. She mar
ried Alfred Sloan (AS.) Jackson on March 8, 
H30, at Cleburne; he preceded her in death on 
Eeb 28, 1994. The couple moved from Alvord, 
Texas, in 1930 to Canadian, where she was a his- 
tor\, Spanish and English teacher at Canadian 
High School for 16 vears. She was a former 
member of fhe Delta Kappa Gamma and the 
Weslex an Serx ice Guild. She was an avid 
genealogical buff and pursued fhis inferest affer 
retirement, accumulating volumes of informa
tion. She xvas a member of fhe Eirst United 
.Methodist Church.

She XX as prcnreded in death bv a grandson and 
thrc*e brothers.

Surx ix ors include two daughters and sons-in- 
law, .Andrea and John Green of Buda, Texas, and 
Judv and Larry Marshall of Bloomfield, loxxa; 
three granddaughters, Marx Marshall Lord and 
Melanie and Jennifer Green; three grandsons, 
Clint, Kellv and Glenn Marshall; and two great- 
grandsons, Evan John Green and Jackson Paul 
Lord

BEULAH U. RHOADES
PANHANDLE - Beulah U. Rhoades, 92, a for

mer White Deer resident, died Monday, Nox’. 13, 
1993 at St. Ann's Nursing Home. Services will be 
at 2 p.m. Thursday in the Eirst United Methodist 
Church at Panhandle xxith the Rev. John 
Waggoner, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
Memorial Park Cemeterv in Amarillo under the 
direction of Minton/Chatxvell Euneral Directors 
of Panhandle.

Mrs. Rhoades was a native of Groveton, Texas. 
She married C.B. Rhoades in 1930 and they 
moved to the Texas Panhandle. She had been a 
Panhandle resident since 1934, moving from 
White Deer. She worked for Cix il Service as a 
cook at Amarillo Air Eorce Base until 1967 before 
transferring to Sheppard APB in Wichita Falls. 
She retired in 1973 and returned to Panhandle. 
She was a member of the First United Methodist 
Church of Panhandle.

She was preceded in death by her husband, 
C.B. Rhoades, in 1973; a son, Joe C. Rhoades, in 
1987; a daughter, Marian Davis, in 1991; two 
grandsons; and a great-grandson.

Survivors include three daughters, Jeri 
Osborne of Panhandle, Lee Beck of Albuquerque, 
N.M., and Dorcas Weatherred of Plainview; a 
son, Karlos Rhoades of Virginia Beach, Va.; 16 
grandchildren; and 18 great-grandchildren.

Pampa Police Department reported the folloxx’- 
ing incidents and arrest in the 24-hour period 
xvhich ended at 7 a m. tcxiay

TUESDAY, Nov. 14
Anthony's, Kentucky and Hobart, reported 

forgerv xvhich iKcurred in October.
National Bank of Commerce reported forgery 

xvhich cKCurred C\t. 31 through Nox’. 9.
Criminal mischief totaling $300 was reported 

to a 1993 Mercurx’ xvhich iKcurred in the 1200 
bltKk of North Hobart at 9:33 p.m. Tuesday.

A sxvitchblade xxas taken from a 15-year-old 
bov at Pampa High School at 1:45 p.m. Tuesday.

Assault bv threat was reported at Pampa High 
School, 111 E. Harvester.

Albertson's, 1233 N. Hobart, reported forgery 
which (.Kcurred Oct. 29.

Criminal mischief was reported to a 1973 Ford 
F 100 in the 12tX) blcxrk of South Banks. The wind
shield was broken.

Arrest
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 15

Jessie Quintana Hernandez, 22, 1197 Prairie 
Dr., was arrested at the residence on a charge of 
possession of a controlled substance - marijuana. 
His bond is unset.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
TUESDAY, Nov. 14

10:04 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 1200 block of North Duncan on a motor vehi
cle accident and transported one patient to 
Coronado Hospital.

2:35 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1300 block of Christine on a medical assist. No 
patient was transported.

4:01 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1300 block of Christine on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

5:07 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
100 blcKk of East Harvester on a trauma call and 
transported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

9:31 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
100 bkx:k of South Russell on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

10:02 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accidents in the 24-hour period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Nov. 14
9:50 a m. - A 1967 Chevrolet driven by Sarah 

Melba Bruce, 86, 1216 E. Browning, was in colli
sion with a 1994 Mercury driven by Christine L. 
Smith, 33, 1912 Chestnut, at the intersection of 
North Duncan and East Harvester.

1:35 p.m. - A 1984 Dcxlge pickup driven by David 
Patrick Bmrxner, 33, 1300 C>unĉ ln, was in collision 
with a 1994 Mercedes driven by Shelly Covalt 
Watkins, 38, Pampa, at the intersection of Duncan 
and 18th. Bronner was cited for backing when unsafe.

Fires

Stocks
The fttliovung gram quotations are 

prt»\uled h> Atiebur> Gram  of 
Pampa

N̂heal
Milo.
Com

The following show the prices for 
which These securities could ha \e  
traded at the time of compilation

N.'U xtxi
Occidental

..i: VK 
: :  1/4

The following show the pnces for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the lime of compilation 
Magellan 84
Puntan Ib "*4

The fulKming 4 30 a m N V Stivk 
Market quotations are furnished bv 
pAlward i) Jones & Co of Pampa 
Amivo b7 up 1/8
Arco 108 V8 up 3/8
Cabot 48 I/H up .3/8

CaK't ()&Ci 13 3/4 dn 1/8
ChcYrivn 47 3/4 dn 1/8
C'(K.a-CoIa.......... , 7? S/8 dn X/8
('olumhta/HC'.A ... . 48 dn 1/4
Diamond Sham NC
Hnron .VS l/K dn 1/8
Halliburton 41 3/4 up 1/8
In^ersoll Kand M  1/: up 1/8
KNH !/: dn 1/8
Kerr McGee .S4 5/8 dn 1/8
Limited ........r dn I
Mapco 52 IC NC
XldXmaMs 42 5/8 up 1/4
Mi>hil 1041/: dn l/H
Neu Atmos IV it: dn 1/8
Parier ¿c Parsles . 19 dn 1/8
Pennes s 46 NC
Phillips 31 V4 up 1/8
SI H 6^ l/S up 1/2
SPS 32 \ r z NC
Tenneco 44 1/4 dn .4/4
Texaco 69 1/4 up 1
Wal Man -V« NC
Neu Yori Gi»ld .785 ,X0
Siher 5 .70
\Vest Texa-s C rude 17 82

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Nov. 14
10:09 a.m. -  Two units and three personnel 

responded to a motor vehicle accident at the 
intersection of Duncan and Harvester.

1:38 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 
responded to a motor vehicle accident at the 
intersection of Duncan and 18th.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing arrests in the 24-hour period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

TUES., Nov. 14
Kathryn Ann Sparks, 37, 1126 S. Dwight, is in 

jail completing time assessed on a charge of theft 
by check.

Court report
DISTRICT COURT 

Criminal
An order was entered continuing Raymond Diaz 

on probation with an added condition. He is to 
serve 84 days in ¡ail with credit for time served.

Rhonda Reiser pleaded guilty to forgerx' by pa!
■ssed five

ass-
ing which cKcurred June 17. She was asses« 
years probation, $5(X) fine, $1,240 restitution and 
120 hours community serv ice, and was ordered to 
pay $450 to her court-appointed attomev.

Elizabeth Diane Lang pleaded guilty to posses
sion of a controlled substance which occurred July 
15. She was assessed three years probation, $500 
fine, $140 restitution and 120 hours community ser
vice, and was ordered to pay $450 to her court- 
appointed attorney

Brenda Mae Thomas pleaded guilty to delivery 
of a controlled substance which occurred Jan. 13. 
She was assessed five years probation, $2,500 
fine, $140 restitution and 120 hours community 
service.

Trena Charlene Garcia pleaded guilty to forgery 
by passing. She was assessed seven years deferred 
adjudication probation, $2,369.81 restitution, $75 
forgery fee and 120 hours community service and 
was ordered to pay her court-appointed attorney 
$450.

An order was entered continuing Rose Marie 
Keys on probation with an added condition. She is 
to submit herself to Allen Treatment Center and 
remain in Gray County jail until time to go there.

Brenda Mile Thomas pleaded guilty to delivery 
of a controlled substance. She was assessed five 
years probation, $2300 fine and 240 hours commu
nity service.

Patrick Lee Edwards pleaded guilty to posses-
He wa

Thanksgiving banquet entertainment

(Pampa Newa photo by Chip Chandler)

The Put O n ’s, including M argie Moore, pianist Kay Harris, Rubye Davis and Pat 
Denham , will perform at the annual Southside Senior Citizens Thanksgiving ban
quet Friday at 6  p.m. Not pictured is Gail Smith. The  Put O n’s is a  musical group 
from Central Baptist Church.

Clinton, Congress still deadlocked on budget
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Hun

dreds of thousands of govern
ment workers got another day off 
today as President Clinton and 
the Republican-controlled Con
gress remained at an impasse 
over the budget. Treasury 
Secretary Robert Rubin dipped 
into two government trust funds 
to ax'oid default.

Chances were slim that the par
tial government shutdown that 
began Tuesday would end soon.

Today's chapter of the war of 
words opened with House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich saying 
Republican negotiators were 
ready to renew talks but warning 
reporters the crisis "could well 
last 90 days." If that happens, he 
said. Congress would remain in 
session through Thanksgiving 
and Christmas.

Gingrich raised the prospect 
that Congress might rush 
through legislation "in the next 
day or two" to reopen veterans

offices, passport offices and 
Social Security offices so new 
applications could be taken.

Senate Minority Leader Tom 
Daschle, D-S.D., called that "only 
the latest in a series of silly ideas 
emanating from the speaker's 
office." Senate Democrats have 
enough votes to bltKk such bills.

"It's crazy. ... These little piece
meal appropriations are mean
ingless and a ploy to divert atten
tion from the real question," 
Daschle said.

At the White House, presiden
tial spokesman Mike McCurry 
said, "We don't think the speaker 
should pick and choose the vic
tims of the current shutdown."

Rubin temporarily converted 
into cash $61.3 billion held in 
securities in two funds ear
marked for federal workers' 
retirement. That let the govern
ment pay off $25 billion in princi
pal and interest due today.

The secretary said he had little

choice, but added, "This is no 
way for a great nation to manage 
its financial affairs." He said the 
trust funds will be repaid with 
interest and the beneficiaries will 
not suffer.

Gingrich said Republicans 
would send a transportation 
spending bill to the president 
today, with an Interior Depart
ment appropriations bill to fol
low by the end of the week.

The House began debate today 
on an appropriations bill funding 
the White House, the Treasury 
Department, the Internal Reve
nue Service, Secret Service, 
Customs Service and a variety of 
independent agencies. If signed 
by Clinton, it would return 95,tX)0 | 
furloughed employees to work.

The Rules Committee removed i 
a provision that had held up pas
sage for months. It would have I 
restricted lobbying by organiza
tions and companies receix'ingl 
federal funds.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Clear tonight with a low near 
40. Light and variable winds 
shifting to the southwest late in 
the evening. Sunny and warm 
Thursday with a high near 70. 
Southwest winds to 25 mph 
and gusty. A lake wind warn
ing in effect. Tuesday's high 
was 67; the overnight low was 
42.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, clear. Lows in the 30s. 
Thursday, sunny, windy and 
warmer. Highs in low to mid 70s. 
South Plains: Tonight, fair. Lows 
35-40. Thursday, partly cloudy. 
Highs 70-75.

North Texas -  Tonight, clear. 
Lows 38 northwest to 44 south
east. Thursday, fair. Highs mid 
and upper 60s.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central; Tonight, 
increasing clouds. Lows in the 
40s Hill Country to 50s south 
central. Thursday, mostly cloudy 
with widely scattered rain. 
Highs near 70. Coastal Bend and 
Rio Grande Plains: Tonight, 
increasing clouds. Lows from 
50s inland to 60s coast. 
Thursday, mostly cloudy with 
widely scattered rain. Highs in 
the 70s. Upper Coast: Tonighi, 
fair to partly cloudy. Lows in 
mid 40s to around 50 well 
inland, upper 50s to around 60 at 
the coast. Thursday, partly

cloudy. Highs in upper 60s to 
low 70s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight and 

Thursday, mostly fair north. 
Partly to mostly cloudy south 
with a few light showers or 
sprinkles from late tonight 
through Thursday night south 
central and southeast. Warmer 
northeast Thursday and a little 
cooler far south. Lows 20s and 
30s mountains and north, upper 
30s to upper 40s south. Highs 
Thursday 50s and 60s mountains 
and north with 60s to low 70s 
south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, clear. 
Lows in the 30s. Thursday, most
ly sunny. Highs in upper 60s to 
low 70s.

briefs
T h e  P a m p a  N ew s is no t respo n sib le  fo r  th e  co n te n t o f  p a id  ad v e rtisem e n t

three years deferred adjudication probation, $750 
fine and $140 restitution, and was ordered to pay 
$450 to his court-appointed attorney.

An order was entered continuing Timothy Lee 
Hembree on probation with an added condition. 
He is to be confined to Gray County jail for 60 days 
with credit for time served, submit himself to Allen 
Treatment Center iind remain in jail until going to 
the center, and pay his court-appointed attorney 
$225.

Monty Ray Waters pleaded guilty to possession 
of a controlled substance. He was assessed five
years deferred adjudication probation, $140 restitu
tion and $1,500 fine, and was ordered to pay his
court appointed attorney $450.

Orders were entered dismissing charges of 
aggravated assault, injury to a child and burglary 
of a habitation against Henry Watkins Skumer 
because he was cdnvicted in another case.

An order was entered by the Court of Appeals 
for the Seventh District of Texas affirming the 
trial court in the state of Texas vs. James 
Everson.

3rian

An order was entered by the Court of Appeals for 
the Seventh District of “Texas affirming the trial

sion of a controlled substance. was assessed

court in the state of Texas vs. Justin Alan Long.
Civil

State of Texas vs. a 1986 Plymouth minivan, 
seizure and forfeiture

State of Texas vs. a .22<aliber Hi Standard pistol, 
seizure and forfeiture

Rosa Ontiveros vs. J(4in Brian Easley and Ronald 
W. Easl^, damages auto

Stahl Petroleum Company, a Texas ?oiporation, 
and G.E. Stahl vs. The St. Paul Insurance Company 
and St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Co., dam
ages

THE LAKEVIEW -A p a r in  
ments, 2 bedroom, unfurnished, 
references required, 669-7682. 
Adv.

THE BUNKHOUSE, 401 N.
Purviance - open November 
17th, 18th, 10-5. Special Sale - 
Antiques, arts, crafts, and can
dles. Adv.

HOMEMADE HOLIDAY
Baking, Pies, Cakes, Pumpkin 
Logs, Bread, etc. No orders later 
than 11/20, 669-9220. Adv.

IMAGES OPEN Thursday 
night until 8:(X) p.m. through 
Christmas. Ladies Apparel, 
Shoes, and Estee Lauder. E)own- 
town, 123 N. Cuyler, 669-1091. 
Adv.

COMPLETE YOUR Christ
mas Stockings with a mono- 
gramed name. Done very rea
sonable. Come to Sand's Fabrics. 
Adv.

GOOD SAMARITAN needs 
blankets, 309 N. Ward. Adv.

LAS VEGAS Rodeo Packages, 
limited availability. Travel 
Express, 665-(X)93. Adv.

CAJUN FOOD, Wednesday 6- 
9 p.m. at the Hamburger Station. 
Adv.

SHOP LATE Thursday night. 
Come check out our Thursday 
night specials at Celebrations 
and Watsons Christmas Shop,
Hwy. 60 East, 665-3KX) or 665-
418^ Adv.

"GRAY COUNTY Adven
ture" Video - unique, lasting

fifts at Gift Box and Hastings, 
19.95. Adv.

GREAT GOLF Sale: Shoes 15- 
25% off, men's shirts 15-40% off, 
bails 20-30% off, clubs 20-50% 
off. Great selection of new mer
chandise for Christmas at 
David's Golf Shop, 669-5866. 
Adv.

IMAGES - NEW shipments of 
sterling silver. Shop late Thurs
day until 8 p.m. Downtown. 123 
N. Cuyler. 669-1091. Adv.

FRESH ROASTED p>eanuts, 
salted or plain, or raw peanuts 
available in 25 or 50 lbs. bags. 
Call in orders by Thursday at 5 
p.m. Watson's Feed & Garden, 
665-4189. Adv.

LA CABARET, 420 W. Francis, 
665-7000. Gourmet food, cater
ing, and casseroles to go. Call us 
to prepare your Thanksgiving 
Dinner. Adv.

HAVING A Party or Get 
Together this Holiday Season? 
We can help, cheese trays, fruit 
trays and veggie trays made to 
order. Easy's Pop Shop, 665- 
1719. Adv.

TRALEE CRISIS volunteer/ 
training, November 28, Decem
ber 5, 12, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 119 N. 
Frost, 669-1131. Register. Adv.

TIRED OF DJ's playing the 
same old songs? CHscover the 
difference at the City Limits! 
Acoustic Jam Sessions with 
singer/song writer Donnie 
Duree, Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Original R&B with Urban 
Skunk, Thursday, 8 p.m. No 
Cover. $1 Long Necks nightly, 7- 
9 p.m. Adv.

NEW SHIPMENT of JefF 
Foxworthy books and calenders 
are in at Celebrations, 665-3100. 
Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Wednes
day 5-8 p.m. Meat loaf, fried 
chicken, spaghetti and meat
balls, chicken fried steak. 716 W. 
Foster. Adv.

BASIC CIGARETTES, buy 3
packs get 2 free or $9.99 carton, 
menthol not available. Easy's 
Pop Shop. Adv.

THANKSGIVING SHARE A 
Meal volunteers needed. Meals 
on Wheels, 669-1007. Adv.

NEED SOFT Drinks? We 
deliver for minimum order of 5 
cases or more, $9.69 per case 
delivered. Easy's Pop Shop, 665- 
1719. Adv.

THANKSGIVING PERM
Special $25, Kings Row, 665- 
8181, November 15-22, 1312 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

GRAY COUNTY Trading Post 
is now located at 421 N. Price 
Rd. Adv.

CLOTHING ROOM at Mary 
Ellen & Harvester Church of 
Christ will be open November 
16th, 9-11 a.m. Please do not 
bring children due to limited 
space. Adv.

CALL BARBARA at Shear 
Elegance, 669-9579 for Perm 
Special thru November and 
Ciecember, Tuesday thru Satur
day. Early or late appointments. 
Walk-ins welcome. 400 N. 
Cuyler. Adv.
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State briefs
Neiman Marcus employee 
stabbed at store counter

HOUSTON (AP) — The ex- 
husband of a Neiman Marcus 
employee faces an attempted 
murder charge after police say he 
stabbed her repeatedly at a store 
counter and then calmly walked 
out of the store.

Donna Anthony, 36, had her 
throat slashed and was stabbed 
several times in the chest 
Tuesday afternoon. She was in 
stable condition after surgery at 
Ben Taub Hospital late Tuesday.

The 13-year Neiman Marcus 
employee was at the counter of 
the store's Women's Sport Shop 
when Lonnie Ray Land began 
attacking her with a six-inch 
pocket knife, according to 
Houston Police Department 
spokesman Robert Hurst.

He continued stabbing her 
after she collapsed, then broke 
the knife off in her body, tossed it 
aside and walked out, Sgt. J.L. 
Waltmon said.

Added Hurst; "He then very 
calmly walked out ... and sat on 
one of the benches in the mall."

Defense shifts blame in 
slaying to victim

EL PASO (AP) — Having 
dropped their tentative pursuit 
of an insanity defense, attorneys 
for a man on trial in the dismem
berment slaying of his wife now 
seem ready to concentrate on 
turning victim into villain.

James Patrick Bradley's 
defense team conceded the 
shooting and the mutilation dur
ing opening statements Tuesday, 
then launched an attack on Suzy 
Gae Hahn Bradley that por
trayed her as her husband's tor
mentor.

The defense contends Mrs. 
Bradley became dissatisfied with 
her husband and began to abuse 
and revile him after he contract
ed a disease, which resembles 
multiple sclerosis and forces him 
to use a walker or a wheelchair.

"The apex of the torment," said 
defense attorney Louis Lopez, 
was the Nov. 15 fight that ended 
in Mrs. Bradley's death, after 
which her body was chopped up 
into 21 pieces and scattered 
around the El Paso area.

Testimony was to have 
resumed this morning in what is 
expected to be a weeklong trial.

Defendant accused of' 
planting drugs on witness

McALLEN (AP) — One of the 
six Hidalgo County officials 
standing trial on federal corrup
tion charges now is accused of 
planting drugs at the ranch of a 
man who testified against him.

County Drainage District 
Director Joaquin Cerda was 
charged with obstruction of jus
tice for allegedly trying to dis
credit Ricardo Salazar fcfore he 
testified.

"(Cerda) sought basically to 
harm a witness," Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Terry Leonard said 
during a hearing.

A federal magistrate ordered 
Cerda held at the Hidalgo 
County Jail until a hearing is 
held to determine whether he 
should be released on bond. U.S. 
marshals will escort Cerda to 
daily trial proceedings.

ANIMAL I
•Prescription Diets 

•Science Diets - Custom Care & Health I

1939 N. Hobart 665-2

W tio n  s m o k o tv  c |u it
WttNn 20 miniAes of smoking that last cigarette, the body 
begins a series of changes that 
tm ies for years. A lbem fits  
are lost by smoking just one 
dgw elte a day, aooor-  ̂
ding to the American 
Cancer Sodety.

20 minutes
«Blood pressure 
drops to normal 
•Pulse rate d r< ^  to 
ttormal
•Body temperature 
of hands and feet 
increases to normal

8 hours
•Carbon monoxide level 
in blood drops to normal 
•Oxygen level in blood 
increases to normal

48 Hours------------
•Nerve endings start 
regrowing 
•Ability to smell and 
taste »  enhanced

1 to 9 months—
•Coughing, sinus con
gestion, fatigue, short
ness of breath discrease 
•CiBa regrow in lungs, 
increasing ability to 
handle mucus, clean the 
lungs, reduce infection 
•Body's overall energy 
increases

18 years
•Lungcancer death 
rate similar to that of 
nonsmokers 
•Precancerous ( 
r^aced  
•Risk of canc« 
mouth, throat, 
esophagus, blac 
kidney and 
pancreas / 
decreases/

■24 hours
•Chance of hrart attack 
decreases
2 weeks to 3 months
•Circulation improves 
•Vyaildng becomes easier 
•Lung function increases up to 
30perow it

ly e o r
•Batess risk of coronary heart 
d t t ^ e  is half that of a  smoker

5 p a rs
•Lung-cancer death rate for 

' vm er smoker (one 
pack iid b ilj decreases by 
alm ostJ^
'S tro ta S A  is reduced to that 
of^liqPnv>ker 5-15 years 

 ̂ .Hitting
isk of cancer of the mouth, 

riroat and esopha^s is half 
Lthat of a smoker's

years
‘ : of coronary heart disease 

is that of a 
nonsmoker

Source: The American Cancer Society, Centers tor Disease Control Randee S. Fox/Seattle Times

Aquifer ruling expected to land 
directly in state Supreme Court

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A rul
ing by a Medina County judge 
that overturned a law to irtanage 
the Edwards Aquifer will likely 
be taken straight to the Texas 
Supreme Court, Attorney 
General Dan Morales says.

"I suspect we will be contest
ing everything coming out of 
both the federal court and the 
state court which tends to limit 
the ability of the state to make 
resource decisions on our own," 
Morales said Tuesday.

"Suffice to say, we disagree 
with the state court's ruling. We 
believe that the law passed by 
the Legislature is valid and con
stitutional, and we will be taking 
formal action accordingly in the 
near future," he said.

"I think that probably will end 
up being a direct appeal to the 
Texas Supreme Court."

His office is working with 
attorneys for the authority on the 
appeal, which should be filed in 
the next two weeks. Morales said.

"My only concern is that the 
matter be cleared up as quickly as 
possible in state court so that we 
may continue the litigation on the 
federal side," Morales said.

He was referring to a federal

C I N E M A  A
Coronado Shopping Center

I How To Make An American Quilt (PG-13) I 
To Wong Fu (PG-13) |
Jade (R]j

I Seven (R)

court lawsuit before Senior U.S. 
District Judge Lucius D. Bunton 
III of Midland over regulation of 
the aquifer.

If the state cannot implement a 
pumping limit plan for the 
Edwards, Bunton has threatened to 
impose his own, using the power of 
the Endangered Species Act.

State District Judge Mickey 
Pennington on Oct. 27 voided a 
new state law designed to man
age the aquifer through a new 
Edwards Aquifer Authority. He 
said it is unconstitutional.

Texas Guard 
investigates 
boat cruise

GALVESTON (AP) -  The Texas 
State Guard is investigating a 
December 1993 casino boat cruise 
attended by some of its officers, 
their spouses and city officials, a 
general with the State Guard has 
confirmed.

A Houston attorney represent
ing the City Council has said that 
a $4,250 payment for the boat trip 
-  approved by city manager 
Doug Matthews -  violated the 
state constitution.

The boat trip was one of many 
entertainment expenditures for 
State Guard and other law- 
enforcement .officials that 
Matthews approved because the 
agencies provided extra protec
tion during the annual Mardi 
Gras celebration.

Matthews said the State Guard, 
a volunteer organization that 
provided security services for 
free, saved the city $380,000.

State Guard officials say they 
would have come to Galveston 
without such perks and are 
rarely compensated with food 
and lodging.

The only requirement for the 
State Guard's participation is 
proof of liability insurance, said 
Rodney McNelley, the State 
Guard's chief of staff, when con
tacted in Austin by telephone.

"It's a free service except for 
liability," McNelley told the 
Galveston Daily News.

State Guard officials in Austin 
said they wanted to know which 
officers sailed Dec 11, 1993, on 
the Gold Star Cruise, and they 
want to know if any special 
favors were tendered to the offi
cers. II

"We talked today, and they are 
investigating it," Brig. Gen. John 
Bailey said Tuesday after dis
cussing with Adjutant Gen. Sam 
C. Turk published reports of the 
trip.

"They are concerned if any of 
the key people in the Guard took 
part in it and also if anything was 
provided, other than what was in 
the contract."

Bailey's name was on a guest 
list for the cruise, but he said 
Tuesday he never stepped 
aboard the boat and wasn't in 
Galveston that weekend.

Bailey said the State Guard 
does not get room and board for 
90 percent of its missions.
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To those of you who were so kind and considerate during the 
illness and loss of our Dear Peggy Pirtle, we convey our heart
felt thanks. The love, care and attentiveness that you gave can 
have no equal, and will never be forgotten. The beautiful ser
vice rendered by Dr. Edwin Cooley, the loving care shown by 

the nurses at the hospital, the flowers, food and comforting 
thoughts or perhaps it was a handshake, a kind word or a pray
er. To all who helped in any way we extend our sincere thanks 

and appreciation. May God bless you.
Jim and Grace King ^

Mike King & Carolyn Gerik 
Floyd, Norma, Mary and Stanley Brandt

ATTENTION
ADVERTISERS

So that our employeos may spend the 
Thanksgiving Holiday with their families 

we will observe the following...

EARLY DEADLINES
DISPLAY AND CLASSIHED DISPLAY . 

Day of Insertion Deadline
nnDAY, NOVEMBER 24_______TUES. NOV. 21,12 NOON
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26______WED. NOV. 22,12 NOON

CLASSIHED LINE ADS
Day of Insertion Deadline
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 24................... WED. NOV. 23, 5 P.M.

All othar DEADLINES M ill ramalii at thalr ragiilar tInMa. 
Wa appradala your cooparaUon and aisli you and yoar 

Manda a aafa and happy holiday.

Three found guilty of hate crimes
LUBBOCK (AP) -  A sawed-off 

shotgun. A Nazi flag. A prosecu
tor's virtual "flowchart of skin
heads" testifying about race war.

These elements stacked up 
Tuesday for the federal jury that 
convicted three men of hate 
crimes.

Jurors took about 2 1/2 hours 
to find the men guilty of trying 
to intimidate black pedestrians 
off the streets by shooting them 
at random the night of (3ct. 16, 
1994. Each defendant was con
victed of all nine counts.

The suspected skinhead and 
two Hispanic cousins showed 
no reaction to the verdict. Their 
mothers cried.

Mungia; 25; his cousin Eli 
Trevino Mungia, 21; and Roy' 
Ray Martin, 20; were indicted on 
hate crime, conspiracy and 
firearms charges. They will face 
trial later on state charges of 
murder and attempted murder.

Prosecutors said the trio went 
out hunting blacks and gunned 
down three of them in an 
attempt to start a race war. Each 
was accused of shooting one vic-

tim on the streets and sidewalks 
of Lubbock during a 20-minute 
rampage.

Melvin Johnson, 37, died on 
the curb of Martin Luther King 
Boulevard from wounds to the 
neck. Two other black men sur
vived .shots to the face and hand.

"The evidence of the guilt of 
assault and murder was proba
bly pretty compelling," defense 
attorney Floyd Holder said after 
the verdict was announced. "It's 
just hard to believe that it's a 
coincidence they were all black."

U.S. District Judge Sjam 
Cummings will determine the 
sentence at a later hearing. 
Prosecutors are seekiqg life 
prison terms without thé possi
bility of parole.

A ' reporter asked w'hether 
prosecutors regretted their earli
er decision withdrawing notice 
to seek the death penalty 1 here 
was a pause.

"I think justice has been 
served overall," said prosecutor 
Tom Perez of Washington, D.C , 
mehtioning positive response 
from relatives of victims.

M m e
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T h e  Pampa N ew s
E V E R  S T R IV IN G  F O R  T H E  T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  E V E N  B E T T E R  P L A C E  T O  L IV E

Let P e a c e  Begin W ith  M e

T h is  n ew sp aper is d ed ica ted  to furnishing inform ation  to o ur re a d 
e rs  so that they can  better p rom ote and  p re serve  the ir ow n  fre e 
dom  and  enco urage  o thers  to see  its b lessings. O n ly  w h en  m a n  
understands freedom  and  is fre e  to control h im self an d  all h e  p o s 
sesses can  he d evelop  to his u tm ost capab ilities .

W e b elieve  that freedom  is a  gift from  G o d  an d  not a  political 
grant from  g overnm ent, and  that m en  h a v e  the  right to ta k e  m oral 
action to p reserve  their life and  property  for th e m s e lv e s  an d  o th 
ers

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control an d  $over- 
eignty of oneself, no m o re , no less. It is, thus, con s is ten t w ith the  
coveting com m an dm ent.

W ay land  T ho m as  
P u b lis h e r

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

A udit em bargo  
is  e n co u ra g in g

; Can you stand a little good news? The Internal Revenue Service 
■has announced that it has postponed indefinitely a pre\ iously 
larinounced plan to put several hundred thousand non-suspected 
;and uVisuspecting taxpayers through what have been called “tax 
■audits from hell. "
' This announcement should bolster congressional determina
tion to continue making or influencing policies through*the bud
get prtKess,'despite - or especially because of veto threats from 
■President Clinton.
; The plan, with the suitably bureaucratic moniker of Taxpayer 
•Compliance Measurement Program, would have subjected ran
domly selected taxpayers to "compliance audits," riot because they 
iwere suspected of "cheating" individually, but because they were 
;part of a statistical profile identifying the kinds of taxpayers who 
might be tempted to fudge their 1040s or think about doing so. The 
plan has bt*en declared a victim of vicious budget-slashing in the 
Republican Congress, specifically a determination to cut about 
$400 million from the IRS's $4.5 billion tax-enforcement budget.

It is possible that this decision was also affected by widespread 
criticism of the plan for random punitive audits. But if the real rea
son was budget-cutting. Congress should do more of it. Reducing 
the resources available to bureaucrats and revenuers can be a mar
velous inducement to more intelligent priority-setting.

The overall budget "reconciliation" bill now moving through 
Congress - with the threat of a presidential veto waiting at the end 
of the legislative road - is said to be loaded with budget decisions 
that, in fact, change federal policies and priorities. That's part of 
what the founders had in mind when they wrote the U.S. 
Constitution: to require that all appropriations originate in the 
House of Representatives the legislative btxly theoretically closer 

.to and more directly accountable to the people.
• ,ln recent decades, legislative "oversight" has often amounted to cm 
ironic play on words as numen)us "iron triangles" permitted special 
interests to dominate federal agency decisions. The new Congress 
sqems determined to break up some of those cozy relationships.

•Setting priorities by limiting the money supply to government 
agencies is an imperfect hx>l. If the "revolutionary" Republican 
mLajority is serious, it will have to grapple with proposals to 
reform or abolish various government agencies and departments.

By insisting on such temporary measures, however, the 
Republicans can not only prevent some oppressive regulations from 
going into effect, they can carve out a solid p>osition of support for a 
more limited, more accountable federal government that should do 
much to shap)e the issues that dominate next year's campaign.

As the IRS decision demonstrates, cutting their budgets tends 
to concentrate the attention of federal agencies wonderfully.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins '
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone; (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone; (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm -
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20510 ^
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
PO Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789

Berry's World
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“Don’t EVER honk the hom at the peraon In front 
o / you a» toon aa the light turns green. Do you 
leant to get ua KtLLED?“

Viewpoints

Truth about partial abortions
"This bill is a prrxiuct of an absolutely chilling 

fanaticism." So said Rep. Nita Lowey (D-N.Y.) of 
the 228-tivl39 vote to outlaw partial-birth abor
tions recently.

She^ right, but the fanatics are not, as Lowey 
would have it, "the House Republican leader
ship" and the "zealots on the other side." What 
the debate demonstrated clearly was that alx>rtion 
supporters are the rigid ideologues here, unwill
ing to consider even the mildest and most limited 
restrictions on the "right" to abortion. Their tac
tics, though they would loathe the comparison, 
are quite reminiscent of the National Rifle 
Asstxriation's. Any regulation of gun ownership, 
even registration, is-resisted fiercely on tlfe 
"camel's nose under the tent" theory.

AdvtKates of unlimited abortion argue that 
what abortion opponents are seeking is nothing 
less than the n>llback of Rtx? vs. Wade. The NRA is 
certain that e\ery gun restriction is a mere pre
lude to confiscation.

In both cases, the zealots are right about their 
opponents but wrong about the American people. 
Anti-gun crusaders do fantasize about outlawing 
all gun ownership. And pro-lifers would like to 
see abortitxn severely limited.

But the American people come down some
where in the middle on both issues and are likely 
to regard as extremists those who oppose even the 
most reasonable restrictions.

Abortion foes did the smart thing by fcKusing 
on an abortion prexedure that all reasonable peo
ple should agree is barbarous. Of the .̂5 million 
abortions annually, about 13,000 are late-term

Mona
Charen

abortions. Performed after the 20th week of gesta
tion, when the fetus is 7 inches long or more, par
tial birth, also called "intact D and E," involves 
pulling the fetus out of the birth canal feet first. 
The doctor then makes an incision in the skull 
with scissors and suctions the brain out of the 
skull so that the head can better fit through the 
cervix.

It is ghastly and horrifying, which is why very 
few doctors will admit to performing such abor
tions. But the other two alternatives^to late-term 
abortions are also vile. A standard D and E 
involves dilating the cervix, cutting the fetus to 
pieces inside the womb and then suctioning it out. 
Induced labor is the only remaining method for 
aborting a late-term fetus, but this is avoided 
because of the pain and anguish to the "mother."

Perhaps the partial-birth abortion is particular
ly gruesome b^ause it mimics - and mocks - the 
true journey of birth. To see a fully formed baby 
pulled from its mother by the feet, only to have its 
brains sucked out is horror film material. Just ask

a M t fa
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the nurses who assist at such procedures. But this 
is what pro-choice advocates have backed them
selves into defending.

Because they caimot face the grotesque reality, 
opponents of the legislation retreated into denial 
and lies. Rep. Charles T. Canady (R-Fla.), sponsor 
of the legislation, came equipped with charts 
showing exactly what happens in these abortions. 
That was too much for Rep. Patricia Schroeder (D- 
Colo.), \yho moved that Canady be prohibited 
from displaying the drawings because it violated 
the "order and decorum" of the chamber. The 
truth, as chastened pro-choicer Naomi Wolf 
recently acknowledged, cannot be evaded by 
being called bad taste.

But the truth took even bigger blows in the 
press. Nearly every radio and t^vision report on 
the vote (and I recall as particularly egregious 
National Public Radio's account) described the 
procedure as "obscure" and "performed only to 
save the life of the mother." In fact, the legislation 
specifically excludes those abortions performed 
when the mother's life is in danger. Moreover, Dr. 
Martin Haskell, originator of the technique, 
admitted in an interview with American Medical 
News that "in my particular case, probably 20% 
are for genetic reasons, and the other 80% are 

, purely el^tive."
No other civilized country on Earth maintains ' 

an abortion regime that is so radical as to permit 
even late-term abortions when the mother's life is 
not in danger. It is pro-choice forces, who fiercely 
resisted even this mild legislation, who stand 
revealed as "zealots."

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today in History 
Today is Wednesday, Nov. 15, the, 

319th day of 1995. TTiere are 46- 
days left in the year.

"Today's Highlight in History:
On Nov. 15, 1777, the

Continental Congress approved 
the Articles of Confederation, a 
precursor to the Constitution of the 
Uilited States.

On this date:
In 1806, explorer 2^bulon Pike 

sighted the mountaintop that later 
became known as Pikes Peak.

In 1889, Brazil's monarchy was 
overthrown. A republic was pro-' 
claimed following the ouster of 
Dom Pedro II, the country's second 
and last emperor.

In 1926, the National Broad-cast
ing Company made its on-air 
debut with a radio network of 24 
stations.

In 1940, the first 75,000 men were 
called to armed forces duty under 
peacetime conscription.

In 1966, die flight of Gemini 12 
ended successfully as astronauts 
James A. Lovell and Edwin "Buzz" 
Aldrin Jr. splashed down safely in 
the Atlantic.

Confidence gap: Boys versus girls
"Don't you wish that movie had been out when 

we were kids?" my friend Nancy asked as w e . 
watched the trailer for Gold Diĝ êrs: The Secret of 
Bear Mountain. The movie showed two young 
kids climbing a mountain, searching for treasure 
and ti^ng to outwit the bad guys - in other 
words, it was by-the-numbers Disney fare, a 
generic kids' adventure story.

But there was something about this movie that 
made it different from anything Nancy or I had 
ever seen: The kids having the adventures were 
girls.

There is a lot of discussion about girls these 
days. We talk about building their confidence, 
about expanding their horizons. Talk of self
esteem and empowerment might sound a bit 
dated and hokey in these back-to-basics, no frills 
times. It also might sound a little condescending 
to say all girls need is a little confidence. That's 
not all they need, but it is an essential tool that 
many seem to lack.

A 1991 report by the American Association of 
University Women found that there was a signifi
cant confidence gap between boys and girls, espe-

Sara
Eckel

dally in the middle- and high-school years. Boys 
were more likely to say they were "pretty good at 
a lot of things" than girls, while girls were more 
likely to worry about their appearance than their 
male counterparts. The study also found that 
teachers devote more attention to their male stu
dents, a result either of direct favoritism or simply 
the fact that boys act out more and require more 
attention.

Troubled by these findings, journalist Peggy 
Orenstein spent a year observing eighth-grade 
classes for her book. Schoolgirls. At one San

Francisco middle school, Orenstein watched as a 
teacher asked her class how their lives would be 
different if they were a member of the opposite 
sex.

"Td have to stand around at recess instead of 
getting to play basketball," said a boy.

"1 could stay out later," said a girl.
"I'd have to help my mom cook," said a boy.
"Td get to play more sports," said a girl.
Despite the many gains of the women's move

ment, many of the old stereotypes remain firm in 
young people's minds. "By sixth grade." writes
Orenstein, "it is clear that both girls and boys 
have learned to equate maleness with opporhmi- 
ty and femininity with constraint."

problem solving, while boys were more likely to 
enjoy problems based on competition, speed and 
repetition.

That's not to say that their findings will suit all 
girls or are useless in the education of boys. 
Indeed, one of the most interesting points in the 
study is the effectiveness of the role of interested 
adults. In one study of American Indian girls and 
women, those who stayed in school said a caring 
adult, mentor or role model was the most impor
tant factor in their decision. Similarly, teachers in 
a San Diego project found that student writing 
improved after teachers visited students' homes 
and altered their assignments to the students' 
daily lives.

But one of theliest things that these programs 
do is emphasize the achievements of women. The 
Sistahs program in the Bronx took a group of 
rivaling teenagers from different ethnic back- 
grouni» h e lp ^  them, gradually, to appreciate 
each others' differences as they studied the 
accomplishments of Sojourner Truth, Susan B. 
Anthony and Zora Neale Hurston.

— In Manchester, N H., girls constructed a  ̂ ata—

Now the AAUW has published a new study 
tegies fo;

dence gap. The study is based on programs that
that outlines strategies for bridging the confi-

have worked for girls, and it emphasizes tech
niques to which girls are particularly receptive. 
For example, teachers noticed that girk tend to be 
more interested in using computers to achieve a 
particular goal, rather than to play a gdme. 'They 
also found that girls tended to prefer cooperative

base on famous women.
"It was awesome," seventh-grader Amanda 

Dussault told a visitor. "I learned a lot about 
women I hadn't known about. You know in 
school they only teach you basically about ^ y s  
who have done stuff. They don't teach you a ^ u t  
women."

It's the power of suggestion, and while some 
may think it's hokey, Tm a firm believer.

wouli 
the I

you doubt this, think about how much you 
lid have enjoyed a story about two girls and 
moimtain they climb.

Pass the political wisdoms, please...
A bunch of conservatives fell to talking presi

dential politics over the dinner table. The only 
thing they could agree on was that they couldn't 
agree on what was likely to happen with the race. 
And that the pork loin was woncierful - not to men
tion die Cabernet.

The conversatiMi was nondisputatious: no fin
ger-pointing and no table-pounding, just endless 
raad-scrahning. I report these deliberations not as 
more than usually profound or prophetic but as 
representative of mings conservatives are saying to 
themselves as diey contemplate 1996.

Who is the R^niblican nominee going to be? 
Dole? No takers on that one. The tabw - occupied 
by long-time political activists and commentators, 
sevefalof whom had served in the Reagan admin
istration - couldn't see Dole going anywhere. One 
offered that Dole, no matter what he did, couldn't 
beat Bill Clinton.

Nor was there any excitement about Phil 
Gramm. The diners lumi Gramm's politics, but 
they didn't much like Gramm himself: too cold, too 
arrogant. They th o u ^ t him too focused on eco- 
nonua to the exduMKi of the cultural issues that 
vex us ever more uijMdy.

Well? Who, then? Lamar Alexander? lA^nks and 
nudges aU around. What does he stand for?

William
Murchison

- f  \
V i

Where's his center? Has he got one? On decentral
ization he's great, a diiter countered.

Pat Buchanan? 'There was lots of residual affec
tion for Buchanan at the table, owiiw to his chal- 

but no Mth wratever in his 
nomination. And a piece of heresy 

him in Washington: As an 
executive, Pat's too soft • he's unwilling to rein in 
subordinates and make tough calls.

'This raised another provocative question. If 
Powell doesn't run, and Dole and Gramm can't 
win, and Buchanan can't even get the nomination, 
and Lamar Alexander and Dkk Lugar ("Lugar for 
secretary of State!" we heard during the salad 
course) are more spectacularly doomed, and Bob

Doman even more spectacularly - who? Arlen 
Specter? Ha, Ha.

First From the Host's Left says simply, "Newt." 
The speaker of tíie House has an eye for windows 
of opportunity. A Powell decision not to go for tfie 
presiden^ leaves the Republican field flat and fac
ing certain disaster. With his hand on the opportu
nity window sill, Gingrich could be counted on to 
vault through - and he'd very, very, very likely win.

But not necessarily. Fearlessly predicting 
Republican victory in the presidential race 
involves assuming the collapse of William J. 
Clinton, an assumption no one wished to maire 
concerning a man whose political skills should be 
ftozen and installed in die Smithsonian (preferably 
tomorrow). One stage or anodier in the continual 
reinvention of diis president might intersect public 
fancy. Round and round and round he goes - 
where he stops, nobody knows.

Whio will be diere to block him? Newt? There's 
one diing First From die Host's Left believes he 
knows. This would be a
between die two sharpest.

residential debate 
t  honed political

minds of the day - to see it, he'd skip his daughters 
soccer game, dinner widi Mother Teresa, his own 
funeral and the Second Coming. H em i^tevenget 
the chance.
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1995 Cute Baby Contest winner

€•
\

(Pampa Naara photo by Malinda Martinai)

Thirteen-m onth-old Lindsay G arm on, held by her m other Sherry G arm on, won the  
1995 cute baby contest sponsored by A ico for the P am pa United W ay cam paign. 
W ith Lindsay and her m other are  Ed Ringering, Alco m anager, far left, and Katrina 
Bigham, P am p a United W ay executive director. The 1995  Alco C ute Baby contest 
w as held for a  m onth. Pictures of the children w ere  placed in the store and peo
ple would vote by placing pennies in the jars corresponding to the child’s picture. 
The contest raised $ 5 9 2 .5 3 , with all proceeds going to the P am pa United W ay.

State education commissioner rejects grant
AUSTIN (AP) -  Education 

Commissioner Mike Moses may 
reconsider rejecting a $135 mil
lion U.S. grant for a statewide 
AIDS curriculum -  if there are 
assurances Texas can teach sex 
education as it sees fit.

Moses notified ttie U5. Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention 
in Atlanta this month that Texas 
would not accept the remaining 
three years of tfie $450,(XX)-a-year

frant, the Austin American- 
tatesman reported Ibesday.
The grant was used to finance 

statewide seminars on prevent
ing AIDS and other sexually 
transmitted diseases.

The grant also was used to 
develop materials, called 
Education for Self Responsibility, 
for use by public schools to sup
plement their health classes.

Former Texas Education 
Commissioner Lionel "Skip" 
Meno had suspended state 
acceptance of the grant in 
December 1994 pending devel
opment of a state health policy, 
said Debbie Graves Ratcliffe, 
Texas Education Agency spokes
woman. The move followed con-. 
troversy over the materials.

"There haven't been any work
shops involved in this for 11 
months," Ms. Ratcliffe said.

This year's education law 
rewrite "says our curriculum 
must stress that abstinence is the 
only method that is 100 percent 
effective in preventing preouin- 
cy and sexually transnutted dis
eases," she said.

CDC officials Friday expressed 
a willingness to make changes that 
would allow Texas to continue 
taking the grant, Ms. Ratcliffe said.

However, Moses said in a 
Tuesday statement that "it has 
been a controversial subject in 
the j^st."

"The commissioner and the

Look At Me 
I'm  33!

Happy Birthday!
' Sandra, Darby 

and Cody

HEAD START FOR THE HOLIDAYS
LOVETT MEMORIAL LIBRARY AUDITORIUM

NOVEMBER 16,1995 
9:00 A-M - 6:00 P.M.
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D & D ENTERPRISES 

PANHANDLE PASTIMES 
CELEBRATION'S 

JOY'S UNLIMITED 
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HOBBY SHOP 
ROLANDA'S GIFTS 

JO ANN'S CREATIONS 
SCOTTY'S CHEESE SHOP 

BACK TO COUNTRY

SPONSORED BY: FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY

Influential dentist stands accused 
of abusing patients, second time

HOUSTON (AP) -  A dentist 
who sits on an influential adviso
ry committee of the Texas 
Department of Health has twice 
been named in formal complaints 
alleging he physically abused/ 
patients, the Houston Chronicle 
reported today.

The State Board of Dental 
Examiners found that Dr. Philip 
Hunke, 50, of McAllen, who spe
cializes in dental treatment of 
children, injured a 9-year-old boy 
in 1978 through excessive physi
cal force, the newspaper reported 
in a copyright story.

A second complaint was filed 
against Huidce in 1984 by a dental 
board investigator who alleged 
that Hunke struck a girl of undis
closed age on her right shoulder, 
injuring her, and was guilty of 
"dishonorable conduct, malprac
tice or gross incompetency."

In the first case, the board con
cluded that Hunke "exhibited an 
inability to control his temper" 
aiKl suspended his dental license 
for five years. It made probation
ary the sentence for all but 30 
days on the conditions that he see

a psychiatrist and avoid further 
misconduct.

The board dismissed the sec
ond complaint for lack of evi- 
' dence.

Hunke was appointed by the 
state Board of Health last sum
mer to the Oral Health Services 
Advisory Committee.

Comprised of six dentists and 
six non-dentists, the committee 
figures to play an important role 
as the Health Department tries to 
improve its much-criticized sys
tem of detecting fraud and abuse 
in the state's Medicaid dental 
program.

Board of Health members who 
spoke with the Chronicle said they 
had no idèa Hunke had been dis
ciplined for abuse.

"I would not have voted to 
approve anybody who has 
abused anybody, children or oth
erwise," said Dr. Walter 
Wilkerson, board chairman and a 
Conroe family physician. "We 
don't want to tolerate anything 
like that. I'd certainly think that 
the board would be interested in 
doing whatever is necessary to

make a change" on the commit
tee.

Board member Dr. Ramiro 
Casso, a retired family physician 
from McAllen, said he wrote a 
letter of recommendation on 
Hunke's behalf because Hunke is 
one of the few dentists in the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley who 
accepts Medicaid patients.

"He's treated a lot of poor peo
ple that nobody else would take," 
Casso said. He added, however, 
that the board "would have scru
tinized (Hunke) a lot more" had 
it known of his record.

Ruth Stewart, a nurse from San 
Antonio, said the board sought to 
nrake the dental advisory com
mittee ethnically, professionally 
and geographically diverse. 
Hunke, she said, was the only 
candidate from the Valley.

"You would assume that any
one who is applying for a posi
tion like that has a good record»" 
said another board member, 
Betsy Triplett-Hurt, who is in the 
oil, ranching and real estate busi
nesses in (Odessa. "We will, cer
tainly look into it."

agency are willing to consider rec
ommending the continuation of 
ttie grw t to the (State Board of 
Education), provided the Centers 
for Disease control can furnish 
assurances in writing that Texas 
school districts will not be told how 
to teach sex education or health 
education," he said. "This includes 
permitting Texas school districts to 
utilize abstinence-only programs."

Some people said they were 
concerned that Moses' rejection 
of the funds would cut back on 
training and workshops n>eant to 
prevent the spread of AIDS 
among Texas students. The state 
had initiated the grant-financed 
programs in 1988.

'ÛS from̂ raum's
Your friends and family will enjoy the freshness and

quality of Braum's for the Holidays...
#  Low Fat Egg Nog
#  Holiday Ice Cream Flavors
#  Fancy Candies
#  Icé Cream Pies
#  Pecan Pies
#  Apple -Cranberry Pies
#  Gift Certificates ^
#  Holiday Gift Packs ^
#  Popcorn Tins
#  Fresh Ingredients for Holiday Baking 
Remember to pick-up your Holiday Recipe Brochure!

I C E  C R E A M  A N O  O A IR Y  S T O R E S
901 N. Hobart St., Pampa, Tx. 79065

S & F BEVERAGE OF TEXAS INC
Prices Effective Wednesday, November 15, thru Wednesday, November 93,1995.

Sales in Retail 
CoasHBier Quantities 

Only.

Hems Net Available 
in All Homeland 

Stores

S A V I N O S
BUDWEISER BEER

BUD UGHT, BUD DRY OR BUD

$ ^ 9 9
12-PacK 

12-Oz. Cans

EDEN ROC CALLO CAUF
X-Dry, Brut, D D

Brut Rose ^  ^
Cabernet, Chard, C  K  D D  
Hearty Burgundy | 9

750ML Bottle 1.5 Liter Bottle

CALLO LCi
Bluffi Chablis, 

Burgundy, 
Chablis Blanc, 
cum in  Blanc, 
Fr. Colombard, 
Pink Chablis, 

Red Rose, Rhine

1.5 Liter 
Bottle

RIUNITE

Bianco, Blush 
Bianco, D'Oro, 750ML

Lambrusco, Peach, Bottle
Raspberry, Rosato

CARL ROSSI
Burgundi/, 

Chablis. 
Sangria, 
Paisano, 

Rhine, Vin 
Rose, White 

Grenache

4 Liter 
Box
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In Great American Smokeout, 
Those Who Quit Will

DEAR ABBY You have been 
kind enough in years past to devote 
an entire column to encouraging 
vour readers who smoke to partici
pate in the American Cancer Soci
ety's Great American Smokeout. 
Your support and encouragement 
have provided smokers across the 
country with a great morale boost 
IS they make the efTort to “kick the 
habit" — at least for one day.

This year, media headlines have 
drawn unprecedented attention to 
the toll tobacco use exacts on our 
nation. People who are trying to 
quit smoking need our support pow 
more than ever

Last year, a num ber of your 
readers let us know that they were 
determined to qiwt smoking b^ause 
they had read about our campaign 
■n your column. Would you please 
ilert your readers to the Smokeout 
.igain this year?

Thank you for your dedication — 
and for all of your help in the fight 
against cancer.

NICHOLAS H. VOGELZANG, 
M D.. PRESIDENT, AMERICAN 

C.ANCER SOCIETY, ILLINOIS

Abigail 
Van Buren

DEAR DR. VOGELZANG: I’m 
happy to be able to help.

DEIAR REIADERS: Tomorrow, 
Nov. 16, 1995, will mark the 19th 
Annual Great American Smoke
out, a on e-d ay  cam p a ign  to  
en cou rage sm ok ers to q u it  
sm oking for 24 hours, ju st to  
prove they can do it.

Last year, nearly 11 m illion  
smokers tried to quit for the day.

World War II; it’s eight times as 
m any as d ied  in the Vietnam  
War, and 10 tim es as many as 
people who die in autom obile  
accidents annually.

And what about secondhand 
sm oke? D oes it dam age non- 
smokers to be in the presence of 
sm okers? Yes! According to a 
1993 report issued by the U.S. 
E n v iro n m en ta l P r o tec tio n  
Agency, secondhand sm oke is 
ca tegorized  as a C lass A car
cinogen on a par with asbestos 
and radon. And studies reveal 
that the children of smokers are 
m ore prone to lung problem s 
and allergies than are children 
of non-smokers.

For y e a r s , I have begged  
young readers, “If you smoke, 
quit now. If you don’t smoke, 
don’t start!” Yet, every year 1 
million more American children 
becom e addicted to cigarettes  
before it’s l e |^  for them to pur
chase the product. Three thou
sand American children begin 
smoking every day. The average

Horoscope

^ r t h d a y

Thursday. Nov 16. 1995

Your career outlook may improve signifi
cantly in the year ahead A promotion 
arid increased earnings are probable 
SC O R P IO  (O ct. 24-N ov. 22) Your high 
expectations will be justified today, so 
e g re s s  yourself instead of suppressing 
your feelings You are in a cycle of fulfill
ment Scorpio, treat yourself to a birthday 
gift Send for your Astro-Graph predic
tions for the year ahead by mailing S2 
and SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o this news
p a p e r. P O Box 1 758 . M urray  Hill 
Station. New York. NY 10156 Make sure 
to stale your zodiac sign.
SAG ITTAR IU S (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Try to 
be both p h ilo s o p h ic a l and re a lis tic

regarding a contentious issue today. A 
proper frame of mind will ensure victory in 
a crisis
C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today if 
your aims are clearly defined, you will 
have an edge over competitors Try to 
understand your motivations.
A Q U A R IU S  (Jan . 20-Feb. 19) You will 
feel most at ease with friends who are 
both practical and am bitious today. If 
possible, avoid aimless types of people 
PIS C ES (Feb. 20-M arch 20) Today can 
be p leasu rab le  and productive it you 
don't get immersed in disorganized pro
jects, Harmony and solitude will enhance 
your efficiency
A R IE S  (M arch  2 1 -A p ril 19) You have  
the potential to gam the upper hand today 
in situations that call for pragmatic resolu
tions. Utilize your superior logic skills to 
solve a problem tor your colleagues 
TAURUS (April 20-M ay 20) This can be 
an extrem ely productive day if you are 
methodical and cognizant of details. Little 
things that could derail others won’t slow 
you down
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“If I w e re  h o m es ch o o led  an d  
m issed  a day, you w o u ld n 't hafta  

w rite  a  note  to th e  teach er."  
The Family Circus______ ___________ .,
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NO. I  DON'T 
KNOW WHAT 
HE'S P0IN9 

HERE..

ASK HER HOW L0N6 
I  HAVE TO KEEP THESE 

TROOPS STANDING 
AT ATTENTION.
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so  THE REAL 
MESSAGE HERE 

IS “ BE 
DISHONEST“’
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This represents 24 percent of the 
nation’s 46 millirm smokers.

Breast cancer used to be the 
biggest killer o f women, but the . 
No. 1 c a u se  o f  ca n cer  death  
among women and men today is 
lu n g  cancer. B ecause wom en  
are not q u ittin g  at the sam e  
rate as men, lung cancer is on  ̂
the decline in men — hut on the 
increase in women! It’s estimat
ed that eariy in the next centu
ry, more women will die o f lung 
cancer than men. An estimated 
157,000 people will die o f lung 
cancer in 1995. Tobacco claims 
one life every 13 seconds!

And now a word about smok
ing-related diseases — emphy
sem a, chronic  bronchitis and  
heart disease. This year, an esti
mated 435,000 will die fkom one 
of these. This total exceeds the 
number o f U.S. battle deaths in 
smoker lights his (or her) Brst 
cigarette at age 9 and is a regu
lar smoker at age 12. Although 
smoking by high school seniors 
d ec lin ed  s ig n if ic a n tly  in the  
1970s and leveled off in the ’80s, 
it appears to be on the rise in 
the 1990s. Today, one in five  
teen-agers smokes.

Quitting “cold turkey” is the 
hardest way to quit — but my 
read ers te ll  me it ’s the m ost 
effective and, in the long run, 
the best way. Those who need 
help to break their habit: Call 
your local chapter of the Ameri
can C ancer Society, or call 1- 
800-227-2345 for information.
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G E M IN I (M s y  2 1 -Ju n e  2 0 ) Situations  
that have not been satisfactorily conclud
ed can be reworked today to produce the 
results you desire. Loosen the knots and 
redo them.
C A N C E R  (J u n e  2 1 -J u ly  2 2 )  T ly  to
devote the bulk of your efforts to situa
tions that require mental rather than mus
cular output Mind exercises should be a 
snap for you today
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you're planning 
a social event today, limit it to a small 
group of select friends. Intimate gather
ings will produce better results.
V IR G O  (A ug . 23-S «pt. 22 ) Feelings of 
self-worth will be enhanced today if you 
utilize your time and talent to serve oth
ers. Merely looking out for your own inter
ests will not satiate your need for gratifi
cation. I
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Collective ben
efits can be derived today from a relation
ship  th a t is of a m u tua lly  g en ero u s  
nature. T he  m ore you g ive, the more  
you'll receive.

01995 by NEA Inc.

P o litica l Science:
What rule of democracy underlies the 
participation of citizens in general?

th e  M o A n e .
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JANET AREN'T YOU WORRIEP ABOUT 
HOVH ALL OF THIS MEDIA ATTENTION 

WILL IMPACT ON ME6AN?

I  REALLY THlNkSHES 
TOO YOUNG TO BE 
AFFECTED BY ALL OF 

THE HYPE, JENNY.
\

HEY ME6AN.YDO’ 
WANNA HELP ME 

WORK THIS 
PU22LE?

r  SURE. HAVE YÛUR 
PEOPLE call my 

PEOPLE TO SEE IF 
IT CAN BE WORKED 
INTO MY SCHEDULE.
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Notebook
BASEBALL

CLEVELAND (AP) — 
Cleveland star Albert Belle 
has been charged with a 
minor misdemeanor for a 
run-in with a group of 
teenagers following an egg
throwing incident on 
Halloween.

A team source said Belle 
has been charged with will
ful or wanton disregard of 
safety and is to appear Nov. 
28 in Lyndhurst Municipal 
Court.

CLEVELAND (AP) —
Cleveland closer Jose Mesa, 
who converted 46 of 48 save 
opportunities and set a major 
league record with 38 consec
utive saves, received the 
Rolaids Reliever of the Year 
award.

Mesa plans to give the 
$25,(X)0 that accompanies the 
award to a Cleveland church, 
his children's school and the 
Jose Mesa Foundation in his 
native Dominican R^ublic. 
Iii addition, his contract calls 
for a $400,000 bonus.

PITTSBURGH (AP) — 
Kevin McClatchy signed a 
final agreement to buy the 
Pittsburgh Pirates and now 
needs only the approval of 
major league owners to for
mally acquire the team.

McClatchy will likely be 
approved during the owners 
meetings Jan. 16-18 in Los 
Angeles.

HOUSTON (AP) — Art
Howe and Jim Lefebvre are 
the two finalists to become 
manager of the Oakland 
Athletics, with the decision to 
be announced today, KRTV- 
TV reported.

TENNIS

FRANKFURT, Germany 
(AP) — Michael Chang 
derailed Thomas M uster's 
bid for the No. 1 raiddng, 
beating the the third-ranked 
Austrian 4-6, 6-2, 6-3 in the 
opening Red Group match of 
the ATP Championships.

Because of the round-robin 
format. Muster can still win 
the event and move to No. 1 
if top-ranked Pete Sampras 
has a poor tournament. In the 
White Group, Sampras beat 
No. 5 Yevgeny Kafelnikov of 
Russia 6-3, 6-3 and No. 4 
Boris Becker of Germany 
edged No. 8 Wayne Ferreira 
of South Africa 4-6, 6-2, 7-6 
(7-5).

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. 
(AP) — Monica Seles, forced 
to withdraw from her last 
two tournaments because of 
injuries, will lead the U.S. 
team that will play Spain 
this month for the Fed Cup 
title.

Seles, a Yugoslavian who 
became a U.S. citizen last 
year, will be joined by Mary 
Joe Fernandez, Gigi 
Fernandez and Lindsay 
Davenport.

BASKETBALL

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. 
(AP) — Jerry Tarkarüan, who 
came out of retirement to
coach Fresno State, was nom
inated to the Basketball Hall 
of Fame.

Tarkanian is one of five 
coaches, 14 players and one 
contributor whose names
were submitted by a nomi-by
nating committee for consid
eration by the Honors 
Committee. Election requires 
18 votes from the 24 mem
bers.

Also on the list were Texas- 
E1 Paso coach Don Haskins, 
Houston coach Guy Lewis, 
longtime college and profes
sional coach Tex l^^ ter, and 
Spain's Antonio Dias- 
N u^el.

Nominated as players 
were CJeorge CJervin, Jo Jo 
White, Dennis Johnson, 
David Thompson, Dick
Barnett, Roger Brown, Gail 
Goodrich, Jamaal Wilkes,
Artis Gilmore and the late 
Kresimir Cosic. Larry 
Costello, a former player and 
coach, also was nominated 
and Amie Risen and (3eom  
Yardley were selected by the 
veterans committee.

Nancy Lieberman-Cline 
was tabbed by the women's 
nominating committee 
along with Carol Eckman, 
who started the first nation
al women's collegiate cham
pionship tournament in 
1%9.

Longhorns’ quarterback grabs SWC honors
AUSTIN (AP) — There is something 

about Texas quarterback James Brown 
when he faces Houston.

Last year, as a redshirt freshman making 
his first start. Brown set a school record for 
completion percentage in a game (.815) by 
hitting 22 of 27 passes in a 48-13 victory 
against the Cougars.

On Saturday, Brown completed 21-of-35 
passes for a career-high 338 yards and four 
touchdowns, and he ran for another score 
as the lOth-ranked Longhorns destroyed 
Houston 52-20.

"That was the best game I've played this 
season," said the sophomore from 
Beaumont. "Everything was just click
ing."

For his efforts. Brown has been named 
The Associated Press Southwest 
Conference Offensive Player of the Week.

Texas A&M defensive end Pat Williams,
who had 11 tackles, including four stops 
for losses and a quarterback sack in the
Aggies' 17-10 victory over Rice last 
Thursday, is the AP's SWC Defensive 
Player of the Week.

Texas A&M coach R.C. Slocum credited 
Williams, a junior college transfer, with 
leading an effort that held the Owls' 
offense to 268 yards. That includes 74 
yards passing, 64 of which came on 
throws by Rice's punter against the 
Aggies' special teams unit.

"I just wanted to play hard," said 
Williams, a native of Monroe, La. "The 
coaches told us to get off the ball as quick 
as we could. The guys up front did a good 
job, and 1 was lucky to get some stops 
behind the line."

Brown surpassed Bobby Layne to take

fourth place on the all-time Texas pass
ing list with 3,220 yards. His 19 TD pass
es for the year breaks the school's single 
season mark of 16, set by Peter Gardere 
in 1992.

Hampered by a sore throwing shoulder 
much of this season. Brown says he is 
finally starting to hit his stride.

Despite a record of 11-1-1 as a starter. 
Brown says the nagging injury has kept 
him from playing his best this season.

But after throwing for- two touchdowns 
in a 48-7 rout of Texas Tech, followed by 
his performance against Houston, Brown 
says he now feels the same surge that 
made him the most efficient passer in the 
nation last year.

"When I'm playing, I feel like I'm 100 
percent," Brown said. "My shoulder is still 
sore, but it doesn't hurt at all when I

throw. And obviously it's not takifig any 
velocity off the ball when I throw."

Against Houston, Brown had TD passes 
of 2 and 66 yards to Justin McLemore, 14 
yards to Matt Davis and 13 yards to Pat 
Fitzgerald. He also had a 4-yard scoring 
run.

Texas coach John Mackovic called 
Brown's performance "masterful."

He credited his quarterback for bounc
ing back from an early interception by 
Houston's Gerome Williams.

"James didn't look off Williams on the 
interception, but on two other touchdown 
passes, he looked him off completely and 
beat him for the touchdown," Mackovic 
said.

"So he learned from that and went right 
back into the game and didn't shy away 
from what needed to be done."
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Malinda Martinez)

Pampa linem en Josh Starnes (73) and Donnie M iddleton (63) help man the 
front lines on both offense and defense.

Pampa defense plans to focus 
on entire Bulldogs’ backfield

PAMPA — When Pampa's 
stingy defense takes the field
against Borger, all the focus 
w on't be on the Bulldogs' 
super back, Cornell Jones.

"Jones is certainly an out
standing back, right up there 
with just about anybody, but 
they've got two other backs 
who are clearly outstanding," 
said Pampa head coach 
Dennis Cavalier. "Toby Guest 
is outstanding in both running 
and passing, and more impor
tantly, he's a fine field general. 
Jack Mustard at fullback is 
very valuable as a runner and 
Borger also utilizes him well 
in their other offensive 
schemes. He's an outstanding 
blocker and pass receiver."

Guest, a 150-pound senior, 
has completed 72 of 162 pass 
attempts for 1,067 yards and 9 
\ouchdowns. Mustard, a 190- 
pound senior, has rushed for 
450 yards and 3 TDs.

Jones leads the district in 
rushing with 1,279 yards and 
has scored 14 touchdowns on

the ground.
Borger's offense is averag-

ing 398.9 yards per game, 
rocompared to 332 for Pampa. 

Pampa, however, has the scor
ing edge on Borger, averaging 
37.2 points per game, com
pared to 32.4 for the Bulldogs.

Both Pampa and Borger 
have 8-1 overall records and 
both are tied for the District 1- 
4A lead at 5-0 going into the 
championship game at 2 p.m. 
Saturday at Bulldogs Stadium.

"Borger has got one out
standing football team, but 
we're pretty good, too," 
Cavalier said. "It should be a 
standout game."

Borger's offense, however 
potent, could be hard-pressed 
to gain yardage against the 
Pampa defense, which is the 
class of the district. Pampa's 
basic 4-3 defense is allowing 
just 5.6 points a game and is 
giving up just 119.1 yards per 
outing.

Tackle Donnie Middleton 
and middle linebacker Floyd

White pace Pampa's defense 
with 102 and 95 tackles, 
respectively. End Devin 
Lemons leads the team in
quarterback sacks with 8.

Pampa's probable lineup for 
Saturday's game is as follows:

' Offense
Center: Josh Calfy; Guards: 

Jesse Silva and Donnie 
Middleton; Tackles: Ryan
Davis and Josh Starnes; Tight 
end: Floyd White; Split end: 
J.J.Mathis; Flanker (alternat
ing): Ryan Cook and Jimmy 
Reed; Quarterback: Joel
Ferland: Fullback: Ross
Watkins; Tailback: (alternate) 
Matt Archibald and Derahian 
Evans; Defense: Middleton 
and Starnes at tackles; Ryan 
Gibson and Devin Lemons at 
ends; White at middle line
backer; Seth Heiskell at 
strongside linebacker; Brian 
Phelps at weakside linebacker; 
Evans and Archibald at cor- 
nerbacks; Trey McCavit at 
strong safety and Mathis at 
free safety.-------------- l-----------

M agic beats Bulls without Shaq
By The Associated Press NBA ROUNDUP 3 por

eight free throws in the final 
minute.
SuperSonics 115,76ers 107 

^lawn Kemp made his first 10 
shots, scored 29 points and 
grabbed 12 rebounds, and Seattle

The Magic didn't have ̂ laq, and 
the Bulls didn't have Dennis 
Rodman. No matter.

Anfemee Hardaway's duel with 
Michael Jordan was more than 
e n o u ^  to keep things interesting 
Tuesiuy night in the NBA's first 
marquee game of the season. 
Hardaway's 36 points beat 
Jordan's 23, and (S'lando beat 
Chicago 94-88 in the first meeting 
between the teams since the Magic 
defeated Chicago in the Eastern 
CcHiference semifinals.

"You Bgured the Bulb would be 
coming in here, looking for a little

offe,'
redemption from last year's play- 

V 'H a t 
3ry

Shaq. It says a lot for thb team that

jrdaway said, "and get a 
^imoivictory since we were without

I p |^  without him." 
It was Criicago's

we can ,
icago's first loss of the 

season in six games.
Almost as surprising as 

Orlando's 6-1 start with O'Neal 
sidelined with a broken thumb is 
die Los Angeles Clippers' 4-3 
mark. A 118-106 win over Ckilden 
State put them over .500 for die 
first time since November 1993.

Antonio 84; Portland 105, New 
York 99; and the Los Angeles 
Lakers 106, Sacramento 1(X).

Hardaway, who made 12 of 18 
field goab, hit a clutch 3-pointer 
with just over a minute to go, and 
Nick Anderson made four free 
throws down the stretch to help 
die Magic win. ,

Jordan sparked Chicago's come
back from a 10-point, fourth-quar
ter deficit but missed hb last two 
shots and finbhed with just five 
points in the second half.

"They've got so much versatility. 
They've expanded dieir roles a lot 
— from Nick Anderson to 
Hardaway to Dennis Scojt," 
Jordan said.

"When the big guy b  in there, 
they seem to have to go in there 
and then have to get (the ball) back 
out, and the defense has a chance 
to set up. Here, they isolate you 
and use their ability quite a bit, 
which jJvite pressure on the

held off a late rally at Philadelphia.
irea 21

defense.'
Scottie Rppen had 17 pointe and

In other games, it was Seattle 
115, Philademhia 107; Atlanta 111, 
Charlotte 104; Milwaukee 98, San

ippen
Toni Kukoc 16 for the Bulb.

Scott's three-point play snapped 
an 83-83 tie with 1:45 to go. 
Hardaway's fourth 3-pointer 
made it 89-83, while Anderson,

Miami meets No. 1
rankect Amherst in
S ix-M an playoffs

MIAMI — Miami will be start
ing at the top when the Warriors 
open the six-man football play
offs Thursday night against 
Amherst.

Amhbrst is not only the
defending state champions, but 

Idothe Bulldogs have been ranked 
No. 1 in the state throughout the 
season.

"Amherst not only has an 
excellent football team, but
they've probably got the best six- 

3laver in Iman player in the state in 
Dewayne Miles," said Miami 
head coach Sam Browning.

Miles, a 210-pound senior, is a 
running back £md middle line
backer for Amherst, which is cur
rently unbeaten at 10-0.

Miami, the No. 2 seed out of 
District 1-lA with a 9-1 record, 
will try and upset Amherst by 
way of a balanced offense.

Junior running back Joel 
Ortega leads the Warriors in 
rushing with 756 yards.

"We don't have one running 
back who is going to carry the 
ball more than someone -else," 
Browning said. "Our philosophy

is that if you can't block for some
one else, then you've got no busi
ness carrying the ball."

Senior quarterback Steven 
Browning, son of the coach, hds 
kept opposing defenses from 
keying on the Warrior running 
game. In just 7 games. Browning 
has passed for 949 yards and 21 
touchdowns.

Miami's starting lineup for the 
7:30 game at Silverton will have 
Chad Taylor, Bobby Payne and 
Jared Neighbors up front; 
Browning at quarterback; Jammy 
Murray and Joel Ortega at run
ning backs.

Defensively, Ortega and 
Neighbors will be at ends; 
Murray and Taylor at the two 
technique positions; Shawn Early 
and Marshall Flowers at safeties.

Browning said his team seems 
ready to go against Amherst.

"llie  kids are excited about 
being in the playoffs. This is the 
time of season when we should 
know what we need to do on 
offense. On defense, we'll make 
the adjustments as best as we 
can," Browning added.

Seattle’s Johnson claims 
AL Cy Young award

By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Like his 
mentor Nolan Ryan, Randy 
Johnson wanted to be known as 
more than a guy who merely 
fired 100 mph fastballs. After 
doing what Ryan never did — 
winning a Cy Young Award — he 
just might be.

"My teammates now come up 
and ask when I'm pitching, 
instead of asking when Tm 
throwing," Johnson said after his 
overwhelming victory for the AL 
honor Tuesday.

"I think there's a big difference 
between someone who tries to go 
in there and strike everybody out 
instead of bej^ng a pitcher and 
thinking about the entire game," 
he s a id .____________________

two wins of the World Series.
"1 don't have to win an award 

to feel good about this year, but 
obviously I'm gracious," he said.

Despite his reputation for 
being a power pitcher, Johnson 
said he wanted to be regarded
for more than blowing away bat-

dsn 1 ‘

who had 16 points, made four of

Hersey Hawkins scor 
points and Gary Payton had 19 
points and 11 assists for the Sonics, 
who have beaten the 76ers six 
straight times.

Jerry Stackhouse had 27 points, 
incluoing 14 in the final period, for 
the 76ers, while Vernon Maxwell 
added 24 points.
Hawks 111, Hornets 104

Johnson, whose intimidating 
fastball and improved control led 
Seattle to the playoffs for the first 
time, became the first Mariners 
player to win a major postseason 
award in the team's 19-year his
tory.

The 6-foot-lO left-hander came 
within one victory of becoming 
the first AL player since Hal 
Newhouser of Detroit in 1945 to 
win pitching's Triple Crown. 
Johnson went 18-2, led the 
majors in strikeouts for the 
fourth straight year with 294 and 
led the league with a 2.48 ERA.

Johnson got all but two of the 
28 first-place votes in selections 
by the Baseball Writers 
Association of America. He was 
the only pitcher listed on every 
ballot and finished with 136

ters. That was the same wish that 
Ryan, the greatest power pitcher 
of them all, had during his 27
seasons.

But like Ryan, Johnson was 
seen as a wild thing, a guy who 
threw fastballs with no idea of 
where they might go. His most 
memorable moment before this 
year, in fact, was the time he 
whizzed a fastball over the head 
of John Kruk in the 1993 All-Star 
game in Baltimore.

A few years ago, though, Ryan 
took Johnson aside.

Stacey Augmon scored five 
points in the nnal 1:25 as Atlanta
rallied to score the final nine points 
and beat visiting Charlotte.

Augmon, who had 20 ptiinte, 
put Atlanta ahead to staywith a 
three-point play, making it 105-104 
with 1:25 remaining.

He then added two free throws 
19 seconds later for a 107-104 lead, 
and the Hawks clinched their 
fourth straight victory when 
Andrew Lang converted one of 
two free throws with 18 seconds 
left.

Larry Johnson led the Hornets 
with 34 points.

points.
Cleveland reliever Jose Mesa 

received the other two first-place 
votes and was runner-up with 54 
points. Boston knuckleballer Tim 
Wakefield was third with 29, fol
lowed by 1994 winner David 
Cone, who finished the season 
with New York, with 18. 
Baltimore's Mike Mussina, who 
led the league with 19 wins, was 
fifth with 14.

Perhaps had postseason per
formance counted, Johnson 
might've won the award unani
mously. Pitching often on three 
days' rest — Iw even worked 
once after a one-day layoff — he 
helped the Mariners get within

'Early in my career, I s tru ^  
gled," Johnson said. "I think. 
Nolan has said that he saw a lit
tle bit of himself in me."

"Nolan Ryan and (Texas pitch-, 
ing coach) Tom House have been 
very influential in my mechanics. 
They talked to me and worked 
with me. I'll be forever grateful 
for that," he said.

Johnson, who led the AL in 
walks for three consecutive 
years, has seen his walk total 
decrease for four straight sea-' 
sons. His new-found confidence, 
plus an outstanding curveball, 
enabled him to win the pitching' 
award that always eluded Ryan.- ‘

Johnson, 32, set a league record" 
for the best winning percentage 
by a pitcher with at least 20 deci
sions. The only pitcher ever to 
better Johnson's .900 percentage 
is Greg Maddux, who went 19-2 
this year for Atlanta and unani
mously won his fourth straight. 
NL Cy Young on Monday.

"You can only do so much with 
a fastball," he said. "So I studied 
the game in the last couple of 
years and watched other pitch
ers. I've mastered my mechafi- 
ics."

Still, Johnson set a ntiqo): 
le a ^ e  mark by averaging 12.35 
strUceouts per nine inning»,' 
breaking Ryan's record of 11.48; 
with Houston in 1987. He held' 
AL hitters to a league-low .261* 
average, including .129 by lefte*

1

handers.
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8th grade team

Pam pa 8th grade football team  m em bere are as  follows: Front row, l-r, Eriac Corley, 
Gil Solano, David W eller, Levi Addy, Kyle McCullough, Jerem y Hall. Kaleb  
Snelgrooes and Matt Heasley; Second row, l-r, C asey Stokes, Bradley G ardner, 
Greg Lindsey, Javier Cruz, Jason Hall, Ram on M artinez, Nick Harvill, and Tommy  
Lozano: Third row, l-r, Nathan Arnn, Brent Carroll, Jacob Cam pos, G reg Hartm an, 
Dillon Hill, Tim Ferris, John Johnson, Jacob Lewis, Tim Jones and M ichael 
Crawford: Fourth row, l-r, Jason Shorter, Aaron Cum m ings, Jacob M usgraves, Jon 
Shepard, Jonathan Bolz, Matt G allagher, Tyson Curtis, Justin Barnes, and C arey  
Knutson: Top row, l-r, Blake Stew art, Chris Ketchum , Cody Sheppard, G ary  
Anderson. Michael Crawford. John Ball, Allan Parker, Corey Searl, Chris Stellm an, 
Justin Trollinger, and Koury Snider. Players not pictured are Dustin M eeks and  
Patrick Parsons. C oaches not pictured are  Darrel Adkins, Dick Dunham , Sam  
Haynes and Del Smith.

A .

Scoreboard
BOWLING

CAPROCK MEN'S LEAGUE
Tmik Pin*
BAB Solvent 116
Chris' Pro Shop 113
4R Supply 111
0 A M Motorsports 110
Graham Furniture 109
Ogden A Son 106
B A B Solvent Two 106
Scgtty's 105
'Byrum Farm A Ranch 105
Team One 103
Easy's 103
Team Ten 101
Team Three 100
BAG Electhc 97
FrAo Lay 96

: -leam Seven 94
'Hri Movers 93
-week's High Scoroe
High game: Gregg Flacoock 254; High aeries:

Art.YardeAvg.TDs
ComeNJones, Borger 1681,3797.6 14 
Marquise Brown, Fwretord 184 1,028 5.615 
Matt Archibald. I^mpa 106 716 8.8 3
Brent Horton, CanyonlOB 701 6.4 6
Derahian Evans,Pampa73629 8.6 16

Philadelphia 2
Washington 2
Boston 1
Central Division

Cp-Alt-Int YdaTDs
Todd Dudley, Hereford 91-189-10 1,087 6 
Toby Guest.Borger 72-162-5 1,067 9
Jud Möller, Randall 85-195-8 1,015 6 
Cody Anderson .Dumas 53-120-13 752 8
Justm Ruiz, Caprock 34-79-6 504 8

Chicago
Atlanta
Indiana
Charlotte
Detroit
Milwaukee
Toronto
Cleveland
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division

-Russel Eakin 671; High harxlicap game: 
ligi-Gregg Haddock, 280; Ffigh handicais series: 

'Carrie Du toy 707.

HARVESTER WOMEN'S LEAGUE
Team Won Lost
Graham Furniture 26 18
DBR H20 Vending 23 21
Keyes Pharmacy 23 21
HAH Sporting 20 24
Schiffman Madiine 20 24
The Pampa News 20 24
Week's High Scores

High game: Beme Clegg210; High 
series; Bettye Clegg 574; High handicap 
game; Bettye Clegg 254; High handicap 
senes; Bettye Clegg 706.

W L Pet OB
Roeohrlng DaHaa S 1 .833 —

Houston 4 1 .800 1/2
No. Yards Avg.TDn Utah 5 2 .714 1/2

RonaM Torres, Hereford 41 561 14.21 San Antonio 4 2 .887 1
Colby Yeary, Borger 25 303 12.1 1 
Seth McBrayer, Handall 21 377 18 2

Vancouvar 2 5 .286 31/2
MInnesoia 1 4 .200 31/2

Jimmy Lopez, CaprocKlO 301 20.6 6 
Joeh Bryson, Raridall 17 176 10.4 1

Oanvar
PacHle DIvlalan

0
1

6 .000 5

Sacramanie s 2 .714 —
Paealng-Rushing Seaida 5 2 .714 —

LA. Clippera 4 3 .571 1
Paso Rush Total Phoenix 3 3 .500 1 1/2

Toby Guest. Borger 1,067 381 1,448 LA. Lakers 3 4 .429 2
Cornell Jones, Borger 0 1J270 1,279 Portland 3 4 .420 2
Brent Horton, Canyon 331 701 1,032 
Marquise Brown, Hereford 0 1,028 1,028 
Todd Dudley, Hereford1,0 87-123 064

Golden State 2 
Monday’e Games 

Utah 103, Toronto 100 
Dalaa 04, Vhneouvar 89

5 .286 3

BASKETBALL

FOOTBALL

National Baakalball Aaaodatlon 
At A Glanoa 

By The Aaeociated Presa
All Times EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlentlc Division

Tuaeday'a Gamea
Seatde 115, Philadelphia 107 
Allanta lll.Chartotie 104 
Orlwido 94. Chicleo 88 
Mkwaukee 96. San Antonio 84 
Pomsnd IOS, New York 99
LA Clippers 118, Golden State 106 

.Lakers 1C '

DIeIrIcl 1-4A elatlellce 
(Through gemee of Nov. 11)I gemee O l 

Hushing

W L Pet OB
Orlando 6 1 A57 —
Miami 3 1 .750 1 1/2
New York 5 2 .714 1
New Jersey 2 3 .400 3

LA. Lakers 106, Sacramento 100 
Wednesday's Oamee
Houston at Toronto, 7 pjn.
Utah at Boston. 7G0 p^n.
Charlotte at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
Phiadelphie at Weshingion, 7:30 p.m.

669-2525 V I S A

M cLean c a g e rs  win o p en ers
HIGGINS — McLean opened the basketball sea

son with wins over Higgins TUesday night.
Monty Joiner tossed in 20 points to lead the Tigers 

in scoring in the boys game, which McLean won, 
57-56. Blake Crockett added 14 points and Ben 
Reeser 11. Also scoring for McLean were Jeremy 
Crutcher with 8 and Casey Carter 4.

Heather Hess, Shaley Stalls and Rachel Galley 
scored 16 points each to lead the McLean girls to a 
60-47 victory. Vanessa Glass added 9 points, Lori 
Hefley 2 and Tanna Shipman 1.

GRCXDM — Abalanced scoring attack helped the
Groom jgirls defeat Memphis, 65-47, in a basketball 
opener niesday night

McLean is entered in the Lefors Tournament 
Thursday through Saturday. McLean's first home 
games are Nov. 21 versus Fort Elliott.

Scoring 17 points each for the Tigerettes wre 
Angie Conrad, Sandie Conrad and Kay Case.

After leading by 37-30 at the end of the third 
ouarter. Groom outscoied the visitors, 28-17, in the 
nnal period.

S. (Adham was high scorer for Memphis with 16 
points. ''

Memphis defeated Groom, 71-52, in the boys 
game.

Stanley Homer scored 13 points and Nick 
Ashford had 10 for Groom. Monson led Memphis 
with 29 points.

PR/Mí ^ ^

Radio Slide projector
Vinyl record

Movie projector

'RCA dish 

Beta max

Turn table 

8-TYack

PRIMESTAR IS THE ONLY MINI-DISH 
THAT WILL NEVER BE OBSOLETE.

TV with 
rabbit ears

Will your advanced mini-dish system become 
tomorrow’s 8-track tape player? It won’t if you 
get PRIMESTARl
• PRIMESTAR offers the best digital satellite TV 

technology available
• With a dish custom sized to your area, 

there’s no weather interference like 
the “onesizofi tsall” systems

• The only system that uses the 1996 digital 
TV standard

• When the technology changes, you get a
free upgrade! Jn Pam pa and  su rro

So your system 
never becomes obsolete! And...
• There’s nothing to buy
• Nothii^ to maintain
• You get everything for about $1 a day
Don’t buy obsolescence! Get PRIMESTAR and 
you get ^  best minkiish technology available 
today...and tomorrow. ^

a  ir^ *PRIMESfW
P R I M E S T A R  BY  TCI

und ing  areas,

CAU 1-B00-7I64004
o r call A ud io  V ideo E lectron ics a t 2 4 9 -5 0 1 9  
o r  S anders  S ate llite  a t 3 5 3 -6 7 0 6  (A m arillo ) 

o r F u tu re  C om m  a t 9 3 5 -3 4 8 2  (D um as)
CAU TOD AY AND ASK HOW TO SAVE $60 MORE!

\

ABC. CBS. NBC. PBSand FOXchanoflsarr available only for homes < 1) wluch cannot receive ad »ccepUble picture from local.ABC.CBS. NBC. PBS and PnX affiliates vu a convvntional. 
outdoor, rooftop recrhing antenna; and (2l which have not subscribed to cable teirvisien in the last 90  days. Addition^ chaiRcs for complex mslallalKins may o our * 1995 by TCI

1- 800- 687-3348
1 ( ard Of Thanks 
;  Museums 

■cfsnnat
4 Not Responsible
5 Special Nolites 
7 Auctioneer
V(J I ,ost And Found 
I F f inaneial 
12 I .oans
1 '  Business Opportunities 
14 Business Services 
14a Air Conditioning 
14b Appliance Repair 
14c Auto-bod) Repair

I4d Carpentry 
14e Carpet Service 
14f Decorators - InTcTidf 
14g Electric Contracting 
14h General Services 
14i General Repair 
14j Gun Smithing 
14k Hauling - Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m l.awnmower Service 
14n Painting 
14o Paperhanging 
14p Pest Control 
14q Ditching

14r Plowing, Yard Work 
14s Plumbing And Healing 
T4I RadioTkndTiTevisioir 
14u Roofing 
14v Sewing 
14w Spraying 
14x Tax Service 
I4y Upholstery
15 Instruction
16 Cosmetics
17 Coins
18 Beauty Shops
19 Situations
21 Help Wanted__________

30 Sewing Machines 
35 Vacuum Cleaners 
48T rees,^hn i

69 Miscellaneous 
69a Garage Sales

97 Furnished IJouses
98 Unfurnished Houses

113 To Be Moved
114 Recreational Vehicles

49 Pools And Hot T\ibs
50 Building Supplies
53 Machinery And Tools
54 Farm Machinery
55 Landscaping
57 Good Things To Eat
58 Sporting Goods
59 Guns
60 Household Goods
67 Bicycles
68 Antiques

71 Movies
75 Feeds And Seeds
76 Farm Animals
77 Livestock
80 Pets And Supplies 
84 Office Store Equipment
89 Wanted To Buy
90 Wanted To Rent
94  Will Share
95 Furnished Apartments
96 Unfurnished Apartments

I (X) Rent, Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 Business Rental 
Property
103 Homes For Sale
104 Lots
105 Acreage
106 Commercial Properly
110 Out O f Town Property
111 Out O f Town Rentals
112 Farms And Ranches

116 Mobile Homes
117 Grasslands
118 Trailers
120 Autos For Sale
121 Trucks For Sale
122 Motorcycles
124 Tires And Accessories
125 Parts And Accessories
126 Boats And Accessories
127 Scrap Metal
128 Aircraft

CLASSIRED LINE AD DEADLINES
Day Of Insertion Copy Deadline
Mcjnday “ Friday, 4 p.m.
Tuesday Monday, 4 p.m.
Wednesday Tuesday, 4 p.m.
Thursday Wednesday, 4 p.m.
Friday Thursday, 4 p.m.
Sunday Friday, 2 p.m.

CITY BRIEF DEADLINES
Weekdays 10 a.m. Day Of Publication
Sunday Friday, 4 p.m.

I P u b l i c  N o t ic e

The Annual Lot Owners Meeting 
of Fairvicw Cemetery will be 
held on November 28. 1995, al 
10 00 AM. In the offices of Fair- 
view Ccmcicry.
C-67 Nov. 15, 1995

3 Personal
MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Slaplelon. 665-2095.

MARY KAY COSMETICS 
Skin care and color cosmetic 
make overs. Reorders Delivered. 
Sherry Diggs, 669-9435.

BEAimCONTROL Cosmetics A 
Skin Care. Sales, Service and 
Makeovers, available at Billie's 
Boutique, 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Lynn Allison 669-9429/669-3848.

4 Not Responsible
AS of this date November 13, 
1995, I, Ray Asencio doing busi
ness as Elmridge Farms, am no 
longer responsible for any debts 

■Ollier than those incurred by me. 
Signed Ray Asencio.

5 Special Notices 14d Carpentry
ADVERTISING M ateria l to  
be placed in the Pam pa 
News, MUST be placed 
through the Pam pa News 
Office Only.
PAMPA Lodge #966, stated busi
ness meeting, .Ytd Thursday every 
month.

HANDYMAN Home or Busi
ness. All types of Work. Rick. 
665-4977.

BUILDING, Remodeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Canstniction, 665-0447.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1.181, Tues
day, study aixl practice, 1:M) p.m. ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof-

14b Appliance Repair ty ^ s  repairs. No job too small. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs.

Childers Brothers Levcliiig
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates. l-8(X>-299-9563.

Johnson Hoiik Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 14c Carpet Service

14d Carpentry NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pels, upholstery, walls, ceil-

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

ings. Quality doesn't cost...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, or 
from out of town, 800-536- 
5341. Free estimaiet.

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs. Free Estimates 

665-6986

Batk Steam Cleaning 
3 rooms, $14.95, limits do apply. 

665-5317.665-4124.

/ 1

14h General Services 14r Plowing, Yard Work 14s Plumbing & Heating 19 Situations 21 Help Wanted
c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

TREE trim. Yard clean up. Lawn/ 
tree winterizing. Aeration. Ken
neth Banks, 665-3672.

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

DO
eirani
6208.

r ' Iig, grocery shopping, run 
any type. Sally- 665-

NAVARRO Masonry-Brick 
work, stucco, concrete, fences- 
all types. Call collect 878-.3000.

14s Plumbing & Heating

ROOFING - Painting - Additions 
- Remodeling - References - 669- 
0624.

BUILDERS Plumbing, Heating, 
and Air Conditioning Service 
Company. 535 S. Cuyler. (806) 

-3711.

Bullard Plumbliig Service
Electric Sewer Rooter ' 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

Happy House-Keepers 
Hanpy-ReliaMe-Bonded 

669-1056

If you are a (QUALIFIED news- 
pajicr professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements. IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

665- 14t Radio and Television

14i General Repair
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.______________

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleanifig. Septic 
sytlenH installed. 665-7115.

14n Painting

James' Sewer 
Senoir Discount 
' 665-6208

Johnson House 
EHtcrtainmcnl

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 PCnyton Pkwy. 665-0504.

Reliable Houtekeeper 
Reasonable Rates 

Call Margie. 665-8544

HOME Day Cate. Monday-Fri- 
day, 6 a.m.-6 p.m. Newborn-4 
ye»sold.665-6M9.

EXPERIENCED roustabout hand 
and experienced pumping unit 
repair man needed. CDL license 
requited. 806-659-3911.

PAINTING and sheetrock finish 
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 
665-2903,669-7885.

LARRY BAKER n^UMBING 
Haarti^ Air CondMioning 
Borger Highway 665-4392

TV and VCR Repair: We also 
service computer monitors and 
citizens band radios. Showcase 
Rem To Own, 669-1234.

21 Hdp Wanted

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re-

Siie payment in advance for in- 
rmalion, services or goods.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairt. Pice esti- 
maiet. Bob Oorion 665-0033.

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
tysiem , water, sewer, gas, re 
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665 1633.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-3030

IMMEDIATE OPENING! 
Manufacturer o f compressor 
parts for reciprocating gas en-

Read The Classified Today? You 
Might Be Missing A Bargain

14y Upholstery

FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair and upholstery. Open by 
apfiointinem, 665-8684.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa Newt would like to 
keep in  files current w ith the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inier 
CM» in ftill or part-time emplo)r- 
ment and who have credentials m
ail areas of newspaper work in- -----, ------ -----
eluding editing, reporting, pho- leresied please come ^  Anxili- 
lo g ra^ y , advertising, produc- ary Nuramg, 1312 Coffee, Suite 
tiont, pretawork and circulation.

f. Paid for by employer.

EXPERIENCED Live-in Attend
ant needed. 3 -5 days/week. If in-

19

90

32

33 I

57-

s r
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21 Help Wanted

EMPLOYMENT POSITION 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Vacancy Announcement 
Juvenile Probation Officer, 31st 
Judicial District, (Hemphill, Ro
berts, Wheeler, Lipscomb). Send 
applicalion/rrsume to: Ed Hedge- 
coke 806-323-9704, Chief Juve
nile Probation Officer, Fax 806- 
323-9.305, P.O. Bo* 1322, C a
nadian, Tx. 79014. Closing date 
4 p.m, Thursday, Novemtxr 16, 
1995. Position T ille-Juvenile  
Probation O fficer, salary 
$I8,000-$20,000 (based on ex 
perience). Mileage .28 mile plus 
meals. Musi reside in Roberts or 
W heeler County, must have a 
bachelor's degree conferred by a 
college or university accredited 
by an accrediting organization 
recognized by the Coordinating 
Board, Texas College and Uni
versity system , vaild Texas 
Driver's License and proof of ad
equate liability insurance, own 
personal vehicle that is depend
able for day to day transporta
tion, possess physical stamina 
to handle potential physical out
burst of violent youth, be able to 
restrain and handcuff a child who 
is resisting, and must be of good 
moral character.

FURR'S Family Dining- Now 
hiring experienced cook and line 
attendants. Apply in person.

EXPERIENCED only subcontract 
roofer for w ood/com position. 
Must have crew/equipment. Top 
pay for right sub. 323-8669.

$35.000/year. Income potential. 
Reading books. Toll free 800- 
898-9778. extension R-2308 for 
details._______________________

S40.000/'year. Income potential. 
Home typists/PC users. Toll fiee 
800-898-9778, Extension T 
2308 for listings.______________

NANNY wanted, 6 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday. Reply to Box 
73, c/o Pampa News. P.O. Draw
er 2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

CELLULAR One is now accept
ing applications for an Electronic 
Technician for our Pampa office. 
The position offers salary, bene
fits and the opportunity to work in 
one of the fastest grow ing indus
tries in the country. Company ve
hicle will be provided for travel
ing throughout the Panhandle. 
Computer skills necessary. Salary 
commensurate with experience. 
Please send resume to: Marketing 
M anager, 1329 N. Hobart St.,

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all truikes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2.383.

50 Building Supplies

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

CABINET Grade Red Oak and 
Airomatic Cedar for sale. Call 
665-6764.

53 Machinery and Tools

2 double com partm ent 25,000 
gallon fuel storage tanks with 
pumps, loading rack and hoses. 
Also single smaller tank, vari
ous other items at old Jack 
Vaughn Oil. Call 665-1055.

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3.361

FOR Sale- Formic Table and 4 
Chairs that rock and roll, good 
condition. $200,665-4740.

SOFA, end tables, chest drawers, 
washer/dryer. 669-7527.

Washer/ Dryer- S200 
Refrigerator- $.300 

665-9319.

ONE new. one old dining table. 4 
piece coffee table set. Sofa, 
rocker, TV, miscellaneous.Price 
reduced. 669-%30.

69 Miscellaneous

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT
Coronado Hospital, a I lO-bcd 
JCAHO accredited hospital, has 
an immediate opening for a 
Senior Accountant.

Qualified candidate must have 
a BS in Accounting and 3 years 
experience, preferably in a 
health care environment. W ill 
be responsible for all account
ing functions and report direct
ly to CFO.

An excellent o|)portunity for 
advancement exists within the 
Columbia/HCA System, a 400 
facility hospital network. We 
offer a competitive salary and 
benefits package. For consider
ation, please call: Human 
Resources at (806) 669-0918. 
Coronado Hospita l, One 
Medical Plaza. Pampa, Texas 
79065. An EEO/AA Employer 
M/F/V/D.

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL.

ATTENTION  
CLASSIHED  

ADVERTISERS 
WE CURRENTLY HAVE 

UNCLAIMED 
CLASSIHED REFUNDS. 

IF
YOU HAVE A REFUND 

DATED BEFORE AUG.lst, 
PLEASE CLAIM IN 
OFFICE BEFORE 

DEC. 2,1995 
REFUND

POLICY CHANGE 
AS OF NOV. 2, 

1995
ANY CLASSIHED 

REFUNDS UNCLAIMED 
WITHIN 90 DAYS 

W ILLBE 
DONATED TO 

NEWSPAPERS IN 
EDUCTION PROGRAM 

THANK YOU 
THE PAMPA SEWS
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BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie

WbvVr* Inc t i l

115 lYailer Parks

COUNTRY L iv iN f; f:s t a t f :s
665 27.36

116 Mobile Homes
m m m
bath, 16 wide, furnished, deliv
ered and set up. only $232 a 
month. See at Oakwood Homes. 
5.300 Amarillo Blvd East, Amar
illo. Tx. I-800-372-1491.

USED 3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, 
new carpet and refurbished. De
livered and set up on a site of 
your choice, only $188 a month. 
See at Oakwood Homes. 5300 
Amarillo Blvd. East. Amarillo, 
Tx. l-8(X)-.372-149l.

! need to buy a used 14 ft. wide 
home. Will pay cash or would 
consider a used double wide. Call 
me in Amarillo at .38.3-978.3.

120 Autos

2 To Choose From . •
Lynn Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hoban, 665-3992

RE-ESTABLISH YOUR 
CREDIT

B ankruptcy , R eposseasjon, 
C harge-offs, Bad (Tredit? C a ll 
Todd A rnold , 273-7541.‘ B ob 
Johnson Motor Company. '

1994 Chevrolet SIO Blazer, fully 
loaded, gray leatlier interioc-669: 
766.3 after 7 00 pm. ' . ^

1991 Chevy Corsica, new paint, 
$5,250 or best offer, 669-9375.

“We turn on the lights really quick and get as 
many of 'em as we can."

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.364.

A DV ER TISIN G  M ate ria l to  
be p laced  in  th e  P am pa 
News M U ST be p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P am pa News 
Office Only.

BIG Sale at Call's Antiques and 
Gifts, .300 N. Ward. Matty n ew ' 
things, everything marked down 
for this sale. We will be open 
Wednesday through Saturday 
each week- now until Christmas.

OKLAHOMA Oak seasoned, 
small logs, $140 cord, split logs 
$165 cord. Gene Rippetoc 665- 
5568.________________________

WILL Hang Christmas lights and 
decorations. Experienced. Have 
references. Call Paul, 669-7332, 
Pampa, or Ken, 835-2804, Le- 
fors.

32 ft. Fifth Wheel Hitchhiker. 
$3900 or best offer. Fiberglass 
topper for full size Ford. Lawn- 
mower, Kirby vacuum. 800 N. 
Wells, 669-7989.______________

WANTED;'Old/used Breitling or 
Tag Heuer Watches, 669-1820.

THEATRE Type Church Seats 
for sale, 6 in a row various sizes 
of peg board. Several Sizes of 
doors and some old wood. Also 
refridgerators and apartment size 
gas stoves. Call 665-3019 or 665- 
3464 after 6:30. ____________

DISNEY area, 5 days, 4 hotel 
nights, use anytime, paid $310, 
sell $100.806-767-4752.________

DUTCH Barn Portable Building, 
16 X 12, insulated , carpet, air 
conditioner and heater. Only 4 
months old. Price negotiable. Call 
665-1.374.

^ ______________
CHRISTMAS Light Service- To 
busy to put up Christmas lights? 
Call us, we'll do it for you! Call 
for estimate 669-7113.

80 Pets and Supplies 99 Storage Buildings 103 Homes for Sale

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Sa|on 

669-1410

\ All Breed Grooming 
; LeeAnn Stark
* 669 9660

Registered Great Dane Puppies 
669-3149

Free Baby Puppies 
Free Baby Kittens 

937 S. Wells

FOR Sale: 2 female Miniature 
Dachshund puppies, 8 weeks old. 
Call 779-2842.

FREE very small house puppies, 
1/2 Miniature Schnauzer 1/2 Pug. 
669-1211.

Action Storage 
I0xl6and 10x24 

669-1221

NICE 3 bedroom with attached 
garage, owner will carry. 665- 
4842.

COMPLETE & EXCELLENT 
SHAPE

1979 14X70 SHULTZ 
2 BedriKim, 2 Bath (Garden 

Tub)
Step-Up Front Kitchen 

All New Copper Water Lines 
All New Carpel 

Sold With All Appliances 
SI O.(KK) Firm, 669-7602

89 Wanted To Buy
WILL pay top dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9654, 669-0804.

INSTANT cash paid- good ap
pliances, furniture, heaters. 669- 
7462 or 665-0255. ‘

CASH
Wanted!! Used mobile homes. 
Must be in fair to good condition. 
Call 800-416-3731.

95 Furnished Apartments

rOUM. HOUSWO
Of #ORTUNITV

The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised  in th is 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

WK C ollectib les C hristm as 
Shoppe Ceramic Santas, other 
gift items. Novenber 17,18, Fri
day, Saturday, 9 a.m ., 6 p.m. 
103 E 27th.

Firewood For Sale 
Oklahoma Oak, Seasoned 
Jerry Ledford, 848-2222.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

69a Garage Sales
GARAGE Sale: 912 S. Sumner, 
All day and 921 S. Sumner after 3 
p.m.

LARGE Garage Sale-Lots of an
tiques, miscellaneous. 309 Gilmer 
Rd., Wheeler, Tx. Thursday 16th, 
Fricby 17th, 8 a.m.-late.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

32 Haatona
9 CatoaUal 35 Stronghold

baar 36 BaUngpN
10 — and tha 38 VagateMa

Baknonte box
11 Raaponai- 39 Baahful 

MHty 41 Foot
19 Actraaa proMama

Thurman 42 Put up
21 SupartaUva (ptetura^

auffix 43 Non-profit

BRITTEN FEED & SEED 
Hwy 60,665-5881

SWEETER than honey Sudan 
Hay. $30 round bale , $2.50 
square. Jason Abraham, 323- 
8260.

80 Pets And Supplies

I or 2 bedroom (furnished) du 
plex. Water paid. 669-9817.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished 1 
bedroom s starling  at $365, 6 
month lease, pool, laundiy on site. 
C aprock A partm ents 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

LARGE, M odern, I Bedroom, 
$300 Month. Call Irvine at 665- 
0717.665-4345.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Unfurnished Apts.
I bedroom deluxe 1000 sq. ft., 
fireplace. Spanish W ells. 665- 
2903.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, w asher/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedroom s. 
Caprock A partm ents, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

CLEAN, large two bedroom. Ap
pliances, Water and G as paid. 
Call 665-1346.

DOGWOOD Apartments- 2 bed
room unfurnished. 669-9817, 
669-9952.

NICE I bedroom, brick, garage 
apartment, new carpet, retagera- 
tor, stove himished. 665-4842.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461,663-7522. 
W -8870.------  --------------------

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

 ̂ Various sizes
665-0079,665-2450.

Econoslor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15. 10x20 and 
lOx.30. 665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
OFFICE for lease. Best location 
in town, $265 month, we pay all 
bills. Action Realty, 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
TWILA HSHER REALTY

665.3560

'2  bedroom. I bath, garage, cel
lar, with 3 extra lots. $13,000. 
Negotiable. 946 Malone.

2 bedroom , central heat, new 
k itchen cab inets, new carpet, 
large garage. 665-6604, 665- 
8925.

3 bedroom , I bath, carport, 
fenced yard, excellent neighbor
hood. under $20,000. 665-6872.

BRICK, 3 Bedroom. 2 bath, dou
ble garage, nreplace, officc/shop 
in rear with air and heat, many 
extras. 2 129 Lynn 669-6467.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

ROOM FOR A HORSE 
AND KIDS TO PLAY!!

> I l/IO ac. 
on edge of Pampa 

Lg. 3 bdrm. 2 bath home 
Manv Extras 

$32,000 
665-2411

TAKE up payments, low down, 3 
bedroom. 2 bath mobile home. 
Furnished. S217 month. Call Jon- 
nie I-8(X) 372.1491.

12 wide, 1 I 2 bath. .3 bedroom. 
Call 665 6764.

TRAVIS School A rea . 5 bed- 120 AutOS
room, den, wood burning fire- 
place, single car garage, new 
lawn. S320t) move in, $418 
month. Shed Realty, 665-3761, 
after 5 p.m.- 665-20.39.

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
We rent cars'

821 W. Wilks 669 6062

a
1995 Chevorict Extended. Cab 

Z 71 . 4 wheel drive S ilvet^o  
all power accessories. b)ic|:et 
seats and console. Only .58(00 
miles. • 1 •

1994 Chevorlet Extended Cab 
Z 71, 4 wheel drive Silverailo 
all power accessories, bugket 
sea ts and console. G rtly
21.000 miles. i ■ i

1994 Chevorict Extended |Cab
Silverado with all power, ac 
cessories, Only 8,000 miles.- !

1994 C hevorict Camar<J, T
Tops and all power ' w ith  
l9,0(X)miles. >
1995 Mazda 626 only l%000

miles, all power. ■. •
1995 Ford M ustang, only!

20.000 miles and loaded with 
all power accessories.

B IL L A L L I80N  ' 
ALTO SALES
I2(X)N. Hobart 

665-.3992

104 Lots

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-70.37

BY Owner 3 bedroom , 2 bath 
with sunroom and finished base
ment. Approximately 2392 sq. 
ft., interior o f house has been 
completely remodeled and updat
ed, has sprinkler system, securi
ty system , storage build ing, 
oversized  garage, and many 
more extras. 1516 N. Wells. 
665-6720.

BY Owner, Travis school area. 3 
bedroom brick. I bath, carport, 
nice front and back yard, nice 
neighborhood. 665-3579.

BY Owner: 2501 Duncan, 4200 
square feel. 5 bedrooms, 5 baths, 
new roof, $179000. Call 669- 
7787.

CLEAN, well-built, 2 bedroom. 1 
bath, dining rtxim, lots of storage, 
1224 Mary Ellen, 669-9990.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty. 669-1221

GOVERNM ENT Foreclosed 
homes for pennies on $ 1, dc lin-

FRASHIER A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch. 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east. Austin district. Call 665-
8578.665- 2832 or 665-0079.

CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171. Golf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $15,000. 
4 bedroom home under construc
tion for sale. Call Gary Dalton 
669-6881 or 665-6910.

MOBILE HOME LOTS for sale. 
Shed Really. Milly Sanders. 669- 
2671.

GOTTA Sell Fast! 2.5 Acres- 
S3490/S500 down/S75 month. 
35 Acres $25,000/$3000 down/ 
$250 month. Owner will carry. 
Near 2 national forests/skiing/ 
fishing/hunting. 800-22.3-4763.

106 Coml. Property
1600 Kentucky 190x300 2 level 
commercial lots. Marie, Shed Re- 
alty 665-54.36,665-4180.

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S

Enjoy the good life with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4315 
Pampa. Tx, 79065

1993 Idle-Time 28fl. 5lh Wheel 
Single G lide, excellent condi
tion. 665-4.371.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 IVailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED ACRES 

Free First Months Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units availab le . 665-
0079.665- 2450.

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-72.32

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chcvrolel-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Bill Allison Auto Sales
1200 N. Hobart 665 .3992

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession, 
Charge Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood. Finance 
Manager. 701 W. Brown. Pampa. 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality Sales
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

Syd blues
210 E. Brown 806-669-1038 

*Check T he C ar (take it to  
your mechanic)
*Check For The Best Deal 
* W arranty Available (up to 3 
yr.  ̂36,000 miles wAwarranty) 
* F in an c in g  A vailab le  (bad  
credlL no crediL no problem)

1993 Mustang LX, low mileage, 5 
speed, hatchback, sunroof SrâOO. 
669 3842,665-6158.

121 lYucks
1993 Chevy Extended Cab. Am/ 
Fm. cruise, V-8, Charcoal Gray. 
$11.000.806-323-5428.

122 Motorcycles
1992 KX80, FMF pipe and s i
lencer, extras. $ 1,200. 669-1602

124 Tires & Accessories ■
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories^
W HITE fiberglass topper, fils 
late tnodel Chevy short w ide. 
669-3.144, nights 665-5850.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats &  Motors 

.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

^< n

IH C

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

DOGW OOD ST. Nice .3 bedroom 
home with neutral carpel. Very nice 
redwood deck in backyard. Good 
neighborhood MLS .3218

Wonderful older two story home. 2 
full baths. 5 bedrooms, formal liv
ing and formal din ing. Updated  
kitchen. Nice window irealmenis. 
EtKiosed front entry. Nice carpel, 
basement. 5 garages, garage apart
ment included. Sprinkler in from. 
Corner localiofi. Call to see. MLS 
.3596

97 Furnished Houses
NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. $275 plus deposit. 665- 
1193.

NICE 3 bedroom. $250 month, 
$100 deposit. 669-6526.

2 bedroom , b ills paid , $250 
month, $100 deposit. 669-6526.

quent tax, repos, reo 's. Your 
area. I -800-898-9778 extension 
H2308

loraTWard
R t m *  á U lJ

669-3346
Mike W ard_________ A69-64I3
Jim Ward___________.665-1593

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

iAillii
iri-:a l t d r s . (d«kfO>ds

Selling Pompa Since 1952

Ol l 'K'l’ (i(i')-2.s22 22n,s C'otloc I’criAlon I’.iikw.n
Becky Balen..................... 669-2214
Beula Co* Bkr................... 665 .3667
Susan RatzlafT....................665-3585
Heidi Chronisier............... 665-6388
Darrel Sehom ....................669-6284
Bill Stephens.....................669-7790
JUDI EDWARDS GRI. CRS

BROKER-OWNER..... 665.3687

Roberta Babb..................... 665-6I58
Exie VanliiK B kr...............669-7870
Debbie Middleton............. 665-2247
Bobbie Sue Stephens........669-7790
Lois Slrale Bkr................... 665-76p0

MARILYN KEAGY GRI, CRS ! 
BROKER-OWNER.....665 1949

Henry Groben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,664 1238

HOUSE FOR SALE
665-6234

CANINE and Feline grooming. „  , ,  .
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 98 Unlumished Houses 
Animal Hospiul. 665-2223.

JOIN OUR TEAM!
Coronado Hospital seeks high
ly motivated individuals to fill 

the following positions: 
•Engineer II - Plant Operations 
•Housekeeping - Technician 
•Geropsych Unit • RN 
•Home Health-LVN (3)
•Home Health - CNA 
•CathLab-RNorLVN 
•Obstetrics ■ RN (day or night) 
•Ntrsing Supervisor - RN 
•Physical Thenpy - Technician 
•Aoxwnting - Sraior Accountant 
•Radiology - Technician II

All fulltime employees are eligible 
for comprehensive benents to 
include medical and dental 
insurince coverage. For considera
tion forward qulifications to 
Coronado Hospital, Attn; Human 
Resources, One hicdical Plaza, 
Panpa, TX 79065 or come by our 
personnel office at lOO W. 30lh 
Suite I04 (just south of the luxpi- 
tal). An EEO/AA Employer 
hW/V/D.

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL

1.2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1307 Coffee, 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 883- 
2461.663-7522,669-8870.

1008 S. Banks, 2 bedroom, ap
pliances, fence, $250. 665-8925, 
664-1205.

JAY LEWIS, 669-1221 
Action Realty/Insurance

Gi^^Lmn^Toom^Dining 
A rea. 3 Bedroom, I Bath. 
K itchen Newly Remodeled, 
Laundry Room, New Paint. 
Storm Windows, Roof. Large 
S torage Building, Fenced 
Backyard. Owner Will Carry. 
665-8171, 209 N. Faulkner.

NICE, large 2 bedroom hoiise- 
w ith double garage and cellar 
with large room above it on dou
ble lot, $25.000. 665-4842.

3 bedroom, I bath, large uliliw  
room, carpet, paneling. 1019 E. 
B row ning. $300 m onth, $100 
deposit. 6W-6973 or 669-6881.

2 bedroom, carpet, washer/dryer 
hookups, wall heater, fenced, de
posit. 669-2971,669 9879.

RENT or Sale, nice 3 bedroom, I 
1/2 bath, central heat. References 
and deposit required. 1-405-722- 
1216 after 5, or 665-5187.

NEAT 2 bedroom with or without 
stove and refrigerator. Call 663- 
6764.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units 
24 hour aoccta. Security lighu 

66S-IIS0

REALTY
W E HAVE juM tixied one ot 
Pam pa's w onderful c la s t ic  
homes. Located on a half Mock, 
k was custom built by owner in 
1948. Beautiful paneling and 
wood throughout. Formal living 
Fomiai dimng. Three or four bed- 

I on main floor. Huge buae- 
iiKludef playrorm. office 

ilorage rooms. TTirer and half 
Btxam. Four fireplaces. Pow- 
room. Cedar cloaeis. Storage 
builtina galore. Too many 

e n ilic i to  lis t. Shown by 
olu ntm  to qualified buyers 

ly. Call G ene or Jannie for 
acdeia ilt.$2 l5K .

669-1221

Classified
Your Window To 

The Market Place .• •

669-2525
1- 800- 687-3348

If You Want To Buy It..
You Can Do It 

With The Classifieds
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Energy Secretary O’Leary employs $260-a-day press strategy consultant
WASHINGTON (AP) -  E n e r^  Secretary Hazel 

O'Leary for two years has employed a $260-a-day 
media corisultant to help develop press strategy, 
includiirg elevatiirg her public profile, according to 
documents and department officials.

As one of her first tasks, the consultant in early 
1994 wrote a 28-page "communications plan" that 
mapped out in detail how O'Leary coula be trans
formed from "the best-kept secret in the Clinton 
administration" to a "household name."

The primary objective of the plan, a copy of 
which was obtained by The Associated Press, was 
"to make the secretary increasingly well-known 
and keep her frequently seen."

The document, prepared by Audrey Hoffer, a 
Washington, D.C., public relations consultant, also 
emphasized the need to closely track media cover-

Nation briefs
I

Tiny balloon clears artery 
blockages that cause strokes

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — A 
tiny balloon threaded into arter
ies in the neck and brain is show
ing promise as an effective alter
native to surgery in clearing 
blood vessel blockages that cause 
strokes, researchers report.

The balloon cracks and splits the 
blockages in the arteries in precise
ly the same way it does in coro
nary arteries to treat heart diñase, 
said Dr. Robert Ferguson of Baptist 
Menrtorial Hospital in Memphis,
Tena, one of tne pioneers of the 
technique.

In a report presented Tuesday at 
the American Heart Association's 
annual meeting, Ferguson said the 
technique was effective in pre
venting death or strokes in 76 per
cent of cases. That figure came 
from a study of 165 procedures in 
147 patients, he said.

However, 9 percent of the pro
cedures resulted in complica
tions, including subsequent 
stroke or death, he said. The 
alternative treatment, using con
ventional surgery airalogous to 
heart bypass to remove the 
blockage, has a complication rate 
of only 2 percent to 3 percent.

Too many tourists, too few 
bathrooms

PHOENIX (AP) — The engi
neers who damnred the Colorado 
River had grand visions of 
hydroelectric power, irrigation 
aiKl flood control. But cat litter 
aikl portable potties?

With water-starved boaters in the 
desert floddng to tt« nation's two 
largest rrrarvmade lakes, poDubon 
fiom htrrrian waste is causing a stirrk.

Officials say as many as 10,000 
people a night camp along the 
beaches of Lake Powell and Lake 
Mead, whose neatly 3,000 miles 
of combined shorelirre are open 
year rourKl free of charge.

Without enough toilets, some 
of the tourists who boat, water 
ski and camp at the lakes go to 
the bathroom on the open s ^ re .
Others dum p waste from 
portable johns in the water or 
sand instead of waiting until they 
get to pumping stations.

Sirice recreation bririg$ rnillioirs of 
dollars a year to each lake area, offi
cials don’t want to stop the flow of 
tourists, just the flow from tourists.

Ideas include increasing the 
number of lakeside b a th ^ m s  
and pumping stations -  which 
could resmt in lake usage fees -  or 
teaching visitors easy disposal 
options, such as holding onto 
their portable johns until they firtd 
a pumping station or carrying a 
oonee can filled with cat litter.

age and urged that individual stories and their 
authors be followed by computer.

O'Leary this week was strongly rebuked by the 
White House after the disclosure that the depart
ment for eight months ending in August had used 
a private company, Carma International, to analyze 
hundreds of news stories and rate reporters on the 
basis of their favorability. A congressional commit
tee has demanded a further explanation for the 
$46,500 contract with Carma.

It could not be determined whether there was any 
link between Hoffer's communications plan and the 
seeking of the Carma contract nearly a year later.

Peter Didisheim, spiecial assistant to (5'Leary, said 
in a telephone interview Tuesday evening that he 
knew of no link and said most of Hoffer's iqcom- 
mendations were never implemented.

O'Leary could not be reached for comment.
Hoffer, reached TUesday night, declined to com

ment about her 1994 memo or her present status at 
the department, except to say she still works there. 
She referred all other questions to Didisheim.

Didisheim said Hoffer was hired in November 
1993 at $260 a day and has worked full time at the 
department ever since. She is "someone that the 
secretary ... had confidence in through their prior 
interactions," he added.

The Energy Department's office of public affairs 
has 16 media specialists, who are federal employ
ees, as well as a press secretary and a director of 
public affairs.

An independent contractor who specializes in 
public relations, Hoffer maintains an office at the 
department, but generally has wdrked apart from

the public affairs office, reporting directly to the 
secretary or her senior advisers, according to sever
al sources familiar with the arrangement.

In her memo, Hoffer stressed the need "to keep 
track of media reports" including the development 
of computerized lists of articles and their authors.

"We have to know when DOE-the secretary are 
covered, by which publication outlets ... and if the 
tone is generally positive or negative," she wrote. 
"We need to know precisely by day, week and 
month who has reported on ... the secretary."

Didisheim said while some parts of the Hoffer 
memo may have later evolved into a communica
tions strategy, he characterized the docunient as lit
tle more than "a source for ideas." He said O'Leary 
probably saw it, but he had learned of it only 
recently.

E M M E T T  N E A L  COULDN’T DECIDE IF IT 

WAS WORTH THE EFFORT TO BUY A T I C K E T .  (IT  

ENDED UP BEING WORTH $ 1 0 . 8  M I L L I O N . )
AFTER A LONG DAY AT WORK, EMMETT NEAL WAS SO TIRED, ALL HE COULD DO WAS 

PLOP DOWN ON THE COUCH. “ HMMM,” HE THOUGHT TO HIMSELF, “SHOULD I GET UP 

AND GET MY LOTTO TEXAS TICKET? OR JUST STAY*RIGHT HERE?” $ 1 0 .8  MILLION
s

LATER, IT LOOKS LIKE HE MADE THE RIGHT CHOICE. NOW EMMETT’S ONE OF

O V E R 1 5  0 ___ M I L L I O N A I R E S  A N D  S T I L L  C O U N T I N G  .

/

<F)1995 Texas Lottery

HIS SYSTEM: 
MIXED "HOT” 

NUMBERS WITH 

"COLD” NUMBERS 

AND THEN
Played that

COMBINATION 

EVERY WEEK

WINNING NUMBERS: 
23 25 30 37 46 48

FIRST THING 

HE DID: TOLD 

HIS DAD 

TO RETIRE

PRIZE: $10 .8  MILLION

Pam  may be
eliminated 
for millions
(SPECIAL) ~  A new drug has been 
approved that is exciting research
ers in the treatment of pain. This 
matenal has been formulated into a 
new product known as "A ithar 
Itit«" and IS being called a "Medi
cal Miracle" by some, in the treat
ment of debilitating conditions such 
as arthntis, bursitis, rheumatism, 
painful muscle aches, joint aches, 
simple backache, brui ses, and more 
Although the mechanism of action 
is unclear, experiments indicate that 
Arthar ItiSi« relieves pain by first 
selectively attracting, and then de
stroying the messenger chemical 
which carries pain sensations to the 
brain, thus eliminating pain in the 
affected area A rtkar Itisn. is an 
odorless, greaseless, non-staining 
cream and is available immediately 
without a prescription and is guar
anteed to work u««ww« *«*■<.

teal, mmrn m *  ki

AVAILABLE AT: 
Dean*s Pharmacy

2217 Perryton Parkway 
669-6896

Medicine Shoppe #5349 
1827 N. Hobart Street 

669-1033

FALL SHOE SALE
YOUR CHOICE OF

RUGGED BOOTIES
9929

Values to *60.00
'Clover"

'MIA Outdoor'

ANNIE
"Elsi"

•Brown
•Hunter

Reg. *39.00

ANNIE
"Emily"

Reg. ‘28.00

•Brown

CLOVER
"Timber"

•Brow n
Nubuck

Reg. *40.00

99

UNISA
Mule

"Mohawk"
•Expresso

Reg. *58.00

UNISA
Leather 
Loafer
"Monza"

Reg. *60.00

►Expresso

WESTIES
Leather
Loafer
"Contour"

Reg. *62.00

99
•Brow n •Black

TROTTERS
Woven Leather

Maria"
•  Black 

Nubuck
•  O live  

Nubuck
•  Brown 

Nubuck

• \ ( )  I oe Layaway
• I roe (liftwrap w/Purchase
• 1 roc Deliver}' w/Purcliase 
•Convenient I ront Door Parkini^

Shop 10-6

Mondav-Satiirdav
660-7417
Coronado Center

' W h e r e  I h e  C u s t o m e r  Is . \ h v a v s  I i rst


